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OR,

SHORT ELEMENTARY COURSE, FOR JUYENILE SINGING CLASSES, &c

LESSON I.

To the Teacher. For " Synopsis of Things to be

/Taught," or " Musieal Notation in a Nutshell," see

page 155. We reeommend you to eommenee at once with

the following Exereises, introdueing the Seale, first orally ;—

carefully singing it yourself, step by step, and requiring the

pupils to imitate-,—then ealling their attention to the repre

sentation or " pieture of the Seale" in the book.

Ho. 1. THE SCALE

1 2

Do re

8 4 5 0 7

re mi fa sol la «i

f=3
2 18 8 7 6 5 4 3

do, do si la sol fa mi re do.

No. 2. THE SCALE IN ANOTHER POSITION■. (Higher.)

- a O ° Jg_g Q =

Do re mi fa sol la si do, do si

La la la la la la la la, la la

la sol fa mi re do.

la la la la

No. 3. THE SCALE IK ANOTHER POSITION. (Lo-web.)

, * 3do, do si la sol fa mi re do.

< reign, To heav'n we pray, A - men, A-men.

ST8*Do re mi

That peaee on

Note. In the above we hare added a short line, in order to write the seald

still lower.

To the Teacher. Introduee whole, half, and quarter-notes.

Ifo. 4. EXERCISE—"Let vs now be up and doing."

One (Do) on the added lino below the Staff.

— and do - ing, With a heart for any fate ;Let us now be up

Still a • ehier-iDg, still pur • su • iruj, Learn K> la - bor, and



No. 5. TUNE.—"Let us 'with a joyful Mind.

One (Do) on the added line below.

ELEMENTARY COURSE FOR

No. 7. "See the Stream so smoothly gushing."

O O g-

1 2 S 23455565678

Do re mi re mi fa sol, »ol sol la sol la si do,

Let us with a joy-ful mind, Praise the Lord, for he is kind,

——« o g a " f

876 5 432355482

Do « i« sol fa mi re, mi fa sol fa mi re

For his mer.cies shall endure, Ev-er faith-ful, er - er

1

*,,

sure.

LESSON II.

To the Teacher. Introduee Measures, and Parts of

Measures, as per Seetions 2, 3, 4, <fec, page 156.

No. 6. "Now Rejoice, Now Rejoice."

33?
• 0

-m—m-
m

Now re - joiee, Now re - joiee, Sing a - loud with eheerful voiee.

Do do re

-£-
i

Now re -joiee, Now re -joiee, Sing a - loud with eheerful roiee.

—I-H-

See the stream so smoothly gushing, O'er the roeky ledge is rushing.

Ft

I

3

Swift as shaft from bat-tle-bow ; Hark, the hills and woods re - sounding,

To its roar, as foaming, bounding, Rage its angry waves be - low.

No. 8. EASY EXERCISES IN SKIPS.

0^*

:=!:

One two three, one three, one three; One two three four, one four, one four.
Come and skip this third with me, Skip a fourth, now no more, no more.

4 1—1-
,—,—U
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Af - ter wis - dora let

No. 10.

let

J- , i^4=pj
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JUVENILE SINGING CLASSES.
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#3?" Praetise the skips 1, 3, 5, 8.

l¥o. 11. "SlNO WE, EEJOICINO."

Jf- . - —
4
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Sing we re - joie - ing, The bounteous heavenly hand,

i

ev-ery bless-ing o'er our hap - py land.

LESSON III.

g£W Introduee " Absolute Piteh of Tones," Clefs,

<fce- Exereise on 7 in eonneetion with the other skips

"Hear us singing."

us sing-ing, Mu-sie bringing, Voiees ringing round ;

Voiees ring - ing, Mu - sie bringing, Hear the eheerful sound.

Sing " Waiting for the May," page 8. Add to the

above skips 1, 4, 6, and 7, 5, 4, 2.

No. 13. "Cull the Flowers."

• m

Cull the flowers 'Mong the bowers, Sweetest posies, Pinks and roses,

i

While the thrushes. In the bushes, Sing to - ge-ther, This warm weather.

jCST Introduee eighth-notes, and sing " My Brothe; 's a

Rider," page 9, and " Youthful Days, , page 16.



g ELEMENTARY COURSE FOR

LESSON IV.

g®" Introduce "Signatures" and as much of "Trans

position" as you deem necessary or desirable, at this stage

of the class.

"I LOYE THE SpEING."

The Teacher will explain the Repeat, Da Capo, &c.

Oai on the first space below.

End.

4=■&ZSL #SE3

mi re do.mi mi mi tol tol sol mi do re re

love the spring, the gen-tle spring, I love its balmy air,

love the show'rs that ev-er bring To us the flowrets fair,

autumn, with its pleasant fruit. And winter's cooling air.

love the summer's sky so bright, I love the fragrant flowers,

love the long, long clays of light, I love the star - ry hours.

love the autumn's clusfrtng fruit. That in the orchard lies,

love its ev-er - changing suit, Its trees of brilliant dyes,

love stem winter's ice and snow, I love his blaz - ing fire,

love his winds that loudly blow. Yes, winter I de - sire.

D. C.

I
»

d-m:

m—»- r-r

li
Re mi fa tol tol la tidodositi la la tol

Come let us sing we love the spring, we love the summer fair,

Come let us, *c.

J^* Sing " The Sabbath," page 20, and " Farewell to

Home," page 21.

LESSON V.

NO. 15. SONG. "I LoYE THE BBIOnT BLUE SeA."

Oke on the first line.

, t O how I love the bright blue sca.Now sparkling in the sun .

'■ ( It is athing, so glad, so free.Who would its white waves shun •

( How like a bird.with wings unfurl'd Doth yon small vessel glide

*■ i Its stars and stripes, so neatly curl'd, Now dipping in the tide ;

to see it dash and foam A - long the peb - bly stran

I love the bright blue sea, Now sparkling in the sun,

To feel it shields my own dear home. And guards my native land

It is a thing so glad, so free, Who would its white waves shun '

And guards my na - tive land, And guards my na • tive land.

Who would its white waves shun T Who would its white waves shun

I

jgr Sing " The Morning Call" page 30.

Star," page 46.

" The EvcBi*i



LESSON VI.

Wo. 16. SONG.—"O with what Delight."

One on Ihe first spaee.

JUVENILE SINGING CLASSES.

LESSON VII

No. 17.

O with what delight, with what delight, with what delight. Haste we,

Haste we on to School, yes, yes, Haste we on to sehool, yes, yes, Haste we

owledge therewe gain,we

mm

iste we,haste we.haste we on to sehool ,to sehool .Knowledge therewe gain,we

22

gain Order there maintain, maintain, Free from all misrule, misrule, mis-

-# m 1 1 —n
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rule, mis • rule, mis - rule, Yes, yes, free from all mis - rule, yes, yes.

YankeeSing " Sweet is the Summer," page 31,

3oy," page 82.

SONG.—"Bird of the Greenwood."

One on the seeond line.

1. Bird of tlie greenwood, Oh why art thou here !

2. 'Midst the wild bil - lows Thy plaee must not be,

Leaves danee not to thee, Flowers bloom not near, All the sweet

But 'midst the wavings Of rose and tree, How ean'st thou

waters far henee are at play, Bird of the greenwood, a -

battle with storm and with spray, Bird of the greenwood, a -

hfc

i

- ^ay,

- way,

a - way, Bird of the greenwood, a - way, a - way.

a - way, Bird of the greenwood, a - way, a - way.

JSW Sing " The One Song," page 13, " Leaving School,"

page 14, dee.

£iT For other keys in the same order, sing " My Heart's Home," page 26, " The Good and the Kind," page 27,

Km, or No," page 39, " Blow, Blow," page 40, " Time t8 Walk," page 42, " My own Native Land," page 43.



8 WAITING FOR THE. MAY. w. b. b.

c.mtir-

fife m V-V-J J

i J m ■

1. Ah! my heart is wea -ry

sore \ritl

, wait -ing,

. sigh -ing,

Wa t - ing for the

i-ing for the

May; Wait -ing for the

May; Sigh - ing for the

plea - eant ram - bles,

sure re' - turn - ing,2. Ah! my heart is Sigl

^1 ——-
 1—1—i

i

1 —
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3. Ah ! my heart, my heart is throb-bing, Thrc b-bing for the May, Throb-bing for the sea - side bil . lows,

-* f -J -gt i j - — » :l i* P i» F—

i W 0 9 • • # V,

O 0—0

0—

Where the fra - grant

When the sum-mer's

hawthorn brambles,

beams are burn -ing

With the wood-bine

Hopes and flowers that,

al - ter - na - ting,

dead or dy - ing,

Seent the dew -

All the win-t

T

er

| 1 |
i » It1 i
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Or the wa-ter - woo - ing wil - lows. Where, in laugh-ter and in sob - bing, Glide the streams a - way.

-—a



r.iKhtly.

JUT BROTHER'S A RIDER.

- J «

J [J J

-I—

1. My brother's a ri - dor, a ri-der so fine; His steed is his sovereign ; the ri-der is mine. La

2. Blue eyes and brown hair, and right noble in mien, O lov-ing and fair is this brother, I ween. La

toil, i 1T1 i r\ .
—i—i—L4J—4—U =f

3. The' long ho may tar - ry far o - ver the sea, Full well do I know be is think-ing of me. La

4. If you have a bro-th'T so gen-tle and true, I'll fin-ish my song, and then lis -ten to you. La

3: 4=
m -M m

iz:

Repent P/>

BET

la la, la la la la. La la la, la la la la la la la la.

w ' WW ^ O Q G fj- > > - •

la la la la, la la la la la. La la la, la la la, la la la la la.
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10 YOUTHFUL DAYS.

1. Hap-py my youth - ful days ! Bright were the gold - en rays, Swelling thro' all the year, Ev - er my

Si

1 p> p»

3». d.

2. An - ti - ei - pa-tion's dreams, full pleasure's streams, Filled my days, filled my nights, Fearing no

* I * pryr

Ores.

L. f p.

youth to eheer ; Sweet was my joy, Free from al - loy.

fortune's blights ; Rioh was my joy, Free from al - loy.

1

3.

Little did wintry age

Ever my thoughts engage ;

Little, O then, I knew

What would to life aeerue;

Then knew my joy

Nought to annoy.

4.

O, my bright days of youth,

Would that your spells were truth !

O that heaven, while I live,

Sweets like yours still would give !

Good to enjoy,—

Free from alloy.



MAY' SONG.JJJ. J-*, J. - AJ \S -1.T \J * 11

1. Hail ! hail ! heart-eheering May ! Thy sweet presenee warms our bo-soms, Painting our eheeks with roses,

2. Where'er thy footsteps pass, Dai-sies spread their snow-y bosoms, Heaven's blue paints the vio-let,

9 -0- -0-

3. Birds and bright in-seets sing, Fluttering, in the warm- ing sun-beams, Humming forth their pleasure.

h ftu j»" i r*i

5 ^3

I gggj =^^^=^V^

m

Hail to thee ! Hail to thee, blossom-erow

2»

-

ned, heart-eheering May ! Hail ! hail ! hail to thee, heart-eheering May !

Hail to thee ! Hail to thee, blossom-erowned, heart-eheering May ! Hail ! hail ! hail to thee, heart-eheering May !



12 . WISHING FOR MAY-DAY.

J j r i

i i

tat @5

t. We bring our Maying hero, and sing To hon - or thee, be - lov - ed Spring ; But thee we see not,

3^

2. As earn-est - ly we sang our lav, The Spring, in whispers, seemed to say, " Dear ehildren, still in-0-

~—— 0 -

3:

1 1* » p.

3.

Then will I ehase the snow away,

And bring you joy and laughter gay ;

And wild birds' songs, and sunshine bright,

And lovely flowers, blue, red, and white.

4.

O Spring ! dear Spring ! we wait for thee ;

Thy blooming faee we long to see ;

Sweet wreaths of violets thou wilt bring,

And we will shout, " O weleome, Spring !"



THE ONE SONG. 13

t±3± i— J.

—m—^--m—V
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'Tis sweet a way as

iiy, auu BiiJ^ wiuvl jjivuse ui mu , i

ny, To have va - ri - e - ty ; J But one song I heard late - ly, Did please my mind so greatly—O,

0
Of late I saw a shep-hord, A grassy slope a-down, )

Where merry brooklets eapered, la shining summer sun, ) Beneath a beaeh-tree laying, Lost in a sweet dream, play-ing His

that I eould but sing it thee, O, that I

9

eould but theo.

3=£

tune, a slen-der reed up - on, His tune, a

\jj-X^

elen - dor reed up

I'

up - oa

That tune, 'twould first go upward

Some three, four notes, or so ;

And then it would go downward ;

Now quiek, and then more slow.

That tune to him was heaven :

Ah ! gladly I'd haue given

All mine, that song of his to knowl

4.

Thus, onee did he play through it,

And then he'd look away ;

Then, quiek, again he blew it:

I saw him as he lay.

He lay, just idly heeding

His lambkins, round him feeding ;

And eo he passed the summer day.



14 LEAVING SCHOOL.—ADIEU.

Allearo.

-0-0-
3* d d d *d

*-d-

Cliorut. So go -est thou for - ev-er forth, A- dieu ! a-dieu ! a - dieu! }All.

Solo Voiee. I go from thee for - ev-er forth, A -dieu I a -dieu I a - dieu I j For -get me not in thought of fame, But in thy heart be

Ta'W sing one song be - fore we part, A - dieu ! a - dieu 1 a - dieu ! ) All.Ckorue. Well smg one song be - fore we part, A - dieu ! a - dieu 1 a - dieu ! ) All.

\Solo Voice. Well sing one song be-fore we part, A - dieu 1 a - dieu ! a - dieu ! ) Where'er thou art be heaven thy guide, And love inspire what-

m—•-

| | '» d m if—|—r-

still the same. A-dieu ! a-dieu ! a-dieu 1 a-dieu ! a-dieu ! a - dieu 1 a - dieu 1

I - . Chorus. The flowers are budding, bright and fair ;

~ir — 1 1 Adieu ! adieu ! adieu I

_ Cj 1 1 Solo Voice. The flowers are budding, bright and fair ;

Adieu ! adieu t adieu 1

All. And Naturo wears her gaye

But elouds may lurk unset

Adieu! adieu t <fcc

e'er be-tide. A-dieu! a-dieu! a-dieu! a-dieu! a-dieu! a-dieu! a - dieu!

*

p=Hi»-rjr-f-4-j \rr rr

Choru*. The elouds may spread when tbou art gone ;

Adieu! adieu! adieu I
Solo Voiee. The elouds may spread when I am gone •

Adieu ! adieu ! adieu !

All. And when the world is eold and drear,

We'll bless the link that bound ua here.

Adieu! adieu 1 adieu!



THE PET LAMB. 15

0 0—• * J-* M * f
K I I I ^ -

fast, The stars be - gan to blink ; I heard a voiee—it said, " Drink,ew was fall-ing

-*r«»; * • 1
»—' • ^—*—

2. No oth - er sheep was near; The lamb was all a - lone ; And by a slen-dereord 'Twas

±

IS

P

.4—0—0-

pret - ty erea-ture, drink ! And, look-ing o'er the hedge, Be - fore me I es - pied A

m
-fr-E-fi-^:

tethered to a stone. With one knee on the grass Did the lit - tle maid-en kneel, While

1= -»> J J . . UK . I 1 <IJ- 'H 'I
I .
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THE PET LAMB (CbncZwrfeci)

P
:ta£ 3^5=P

-0—0-
^
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J:

snow-white mountain lamb,With a maiden by its side ; A snow-white mountain lamb,With a maiden by its side.

^

to that mountain lamb She gave its eve-ning meal,While to that mountain lamb She gave its evc-ning meal.

g#^m * 0 *

W-U-W-U- vt-u-v--^

3.

" Rest, little one," she said ;

" Hast thou forgot the day

When my father found thee first,

In places far away ?

Many flocks were on the hills,

But thou wert owned by none ;

And thy mother from thy side

Forevermore was gone.

4.

" Thou knowest that, twice a-day,

I have brought thee, in this can,

Fresh water from the brook,

As clear as ever ran ;

And twice, too, in the day,

When the ground is wet with dew,

I bring thee draughts of milk—

Warm and sweet it is, and new.

" See, here thou need'st not fear

The raven in the sky ;

Both night and day thou'rt safe :

Our cottage is hard by.

Why bleat so after me ?

Why pull so at thy chain ?

Sleep, and at break of day

I will come to thee again."



THIS IS THE WA Y.

h * - I Ml

17

5

This is the way

This is the way

This is the way

This is the way

This is the way

It is a shame

Clean ehildren like

we wash

we wash

we eomb

we brush

we show

to eome

to eome

our hands,

our faee,

our hair,

our elothes,

our hands,

to ' sehool,

to sehool,

we wash

wo wash

wo eomb

we brush

we show

to eome

to eome

our hands,

our ftee,

our hair,

our elothes,

our hands,

to sehool,

to sehool,

we wash

We wash

we eomb

we brush

we show

to eome

16 eome

—. g

our hands ;

our faee ;

our hair ;

our elothes ;

our hands ;

to sehool ;

to sehool ;

is the way

is the way

is the way

is the way

is the way

is a shame

Clean ehil - dren like

we wash our hands, To eome

we wash our faee, To eome

we eomb' our hair, To eome

we brush our elothes, To eome

we shew our hands, To let

to eome to sehool, With dirt

to eome to sehool, But not

to sehool in the morn - ing.

to sehool in the morn - ing.

to sehool in the morn - ing.

to sehool in the morn - ing.

you see they're not dirt - y.

y hands and fa - ees.

with dirt - - y fa - ees.

at ' ¥ ¥ w



J8 THE CUCKOO.

( Tis near the spot in whieh I dwell, There stands a lone - ly

' ( En -eompassed by a eharming dell, In whieh I love to rove

rove, )

ove, ) To eateh the gen - tle breez - es' sigh, And

, j If days of sad-ness e'er as -sari, I hie me to the wood,)

'( Where streams of plea-suro uev - er fail, Where all is bright and good ; J 'Tis here, when no one else is by,

hear the feathered

5

•

—■—«^—*. - /-

! Cue - koo ! Cne-koo, Cuekoo, Cue - koo !

| hear the euekoo's eheerful ery, Cue - koo ! Ci

m# i====f^»

koo I Cue-koo, Cuekoo, Cue - koo I

w=- F-n

Cue - kool

P

3.

When days of joy eome o'er my head,

I seek this eharming seene ;

Alone along the valley tread,

And view the lively green ;

And who so happy, then, as I,

In hearing oft the eheerful ery,

Cuckoo, Cuekoo, &e.



Allojrretto. | | f

THE LOVE OF TRUTH. 19

1. My days of youth, tho' not from fol - ly free, I prize the truth, the more the world I see ;

6

N

3. The strength of youth, wo see it soon de - eay ; But strong is truth, and stron - ger ev - ery day ;

End with 1st verse.

m keep the straight and narrow path, and, lead where'er it may, The voiee of truth I'll fol - low and o - bey.

Dis-hon-est arts and self-ish aims to truth eau ne'er be -long; No deed of mine shall be a deed of wrong

Tho' falsehood seem a mighty power, whieh we iu vain as - sail, The power of in the end pre -vail.



20 THE SABBATH.

K * r

1. The Sabbath eomes with bless -ings To all who love its

2. It brings the pla - eid sea - son Of stu - dy a:id of

rays :

rest,

Re - lease from toil and

To grow in graee and

3CJ-

a*

3. It brings the hour ap - point - ed To hold eom - mu - nion sweet, When, in the heuse of

IMF
-m-

-{. p: » I - —=<q=

m

: »q— ^=qz

-js 1 p^^=jz

trou - ble, That ha - rass oth - er days,

knowledge, The knowledge of the blest.

-+

P rJ

W:

I

wor - ship, Dear friends and neigh-bors meet.

This day of resurreetion,

When He, the holy Lamb,

Up to the Father's bosom

Returned, from whenee He eame.

O ! that this saered Sabbath

To us so bless'd may be,

That, in His Father's mansions,

We may His glory see !



FAREWELL TO HOME! 21

4-

I fi Fare ye well, fare -well, dear heme of my ehildhood ! Forth from henee I must de - part; Farewell,

I 2. Fare ye well, ye sweet - ly bios - som-ing ro - ses, And ye li - lies, sweet and pale ! Ah ! I

=1=

• a^ ar f? -WW v <m - w fj 9 0

3. Fare yc well, fare - well, dear home of mv ehildhood ! Fare ye well, brooks, hills, and dales ! Dear eom

3
-jh-#-

SI

fa - ther, moth - er, sis - ter, and brother ! For to - mor - row must we part ! Dearest

ean no Ion - ger tend you at e - ven, For I leave this pleas - ant vale : Must we

Kr#—I—
1—1—PT
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22 FAREWELL TO HOME!

wFd P :.g:

^ K»-

(CbncZi«fec?.)

3 3
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home, and must we part ? And for ev - er must we part ? Then a - dieu ! ah! then a - dieu ! Then a-

ev - er, ev - er part ? Must we ev - er, ev - er part I Then a - dieu ! ah ! then a - dieu ! Then a-

^-p—p—P—P—*

home, and must we part ? And for ev - er must we part ? Then a - dieu ! ah ! then a - dieu ! Then a-
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dreu, a -dieu, a - dieu! Then a - dieu, a - dieu, a - dieu! Then a - dieu, and fare ye well !
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dieu, a - dieu, a - dieu ! Then a - dieu, a - dieu, a - dieu ! Then a - dieu, and fare ye well !



FLOWERS OF THE LEA. 23

Grntly.
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1. I am twin-ing, I am

—1 ^-si'

twining, Thef
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lowers of the lea; They are
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pm-mg, tneyare pin-ing Forsv-eetness from
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ipsa
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2. They are sleeping, They are sleeping, With

-a a A- -

dews on the plain ; They are weeping, They are weeping For h ime now a -
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BLUE-EYED MARY.

*4

1. Come, tell me, blue - eyed -stran-ger, Say whith-er dost thou roam? O'er this wide world a

2. Come here: I'll buy thy flow-ers, And ease thy hap - less lot ; Still wet with morn-ing

i i ? i «? i ?

*n—
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ran - ger, Hast theu no friends nor home. They ealled mo blue - eyed Ma - ry, When

show - ers, I'll buy "for -get - me - not." Kind sir, then take these po - sies: They're

f i lr

-m-

friends arid for -tunc smiled

fa - ding, like my youtl

But ah ! how for-tune

But nev - er, like thei

a - ry ! I now am sor-row's ehild,

•o - ses, Shall with -er Ma . ry's truth.

5fc



EARLY WALK. 25

••- -J- -•-

: ^.u » .
1. See, the sun is gleamingWarm on bush and tree ! Come abroad, re - joie-ing, Join and sing with me:— La

la la la la la la la la la la la la la la, la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la.

0-0-

2. How the grain is daneing

Gayly in the air,

Whispering of its pleasure

To the listening ear.

3. Hear the wild bees humming,

Thro' the elover sweet ;

Hear the buzzing inseets,

Eaeh its note repeat

4. Hear the birds, rejoieing,

All the woods along ;

Heaven-taught, repeating

Thus its pleasant song.

5. They, to their Creator,

Give the praises due ;

Let us learn the lesson !

Let us praise Him too !



26 MY HEART'S HOME.

Jfe Sprli'hlly.

1

—1—1—f

1. I know a sweet val - ley,Where bright wa - ters play ; Where eve - ning is mild - er, And brighter the day.

4*4
—I

i
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2. A grove, sweeUy whispering, Shades val-ley and spring ; Where birds raise their nestlings, And teaeh them to sing,

H

3.

There stands a neat eottage,

With woodbines entwined,

And sweet honeysuekles,

And flowers to my mind.

4.

There Peaee dwells with Freedom,

There foes are not feared ;

There ehildhood is eherished

And age is revered.

5.

There hearts, true and humble,

Their thanksgiving raise,

And make of their hearth-stone

An altar of praise.

6.

O, that's the sweet valley

Where bright waters play ;

Where memory is milder,

And brighter the day.



THE GOOD AND THE KIND. 27

JL Gentle.
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1. The good and the kind. The good and the kind Find flowers in their path ev - er spring - ing, And an - gels a-

2. The good and the kind, The good and the kind, In sim-plest of blessings find pleas - ure, And ev - er en-

3. The good and the kind, The good and the kind Re - joiee in the sun-light of hea - ven, And peaee-ful - ly

f-3-

round ev - er sing

-joy a rieh treas

-»—0-
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ing, The good and the kind, The good and the kind,

ure ; The good and the kind, The good and the kind.

PC

weleome the e
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ven, The good and the kind, The good and theland the kind.

The good and the kind

Are useful, and shrink not from labor,

To serve brother, kindred, or neighbor ;

The good and the kind.

5.

The good and the kind,

By kindness their piety proving,

Will dwell with the pure and the loving—

The good and the kind,



28 THE JOURNEY.
Allegro.

From " Boston School Song Book.'

SOLO.

d * d m
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1. A youth, resolved to see the world, Set out on foot to go; And sought, as round and

2. "My first jaunt, then, was to the pole,Where all is ice and snow ; Where nought can stand the

S**^ =P=P=*=*
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CHORUS.
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round he whirled, IV

frost but soul, I

wi. e and great to

nor plant can

grow,

grow.

His

His

sto - ry is as true,

sto - ry, &c.

is as

far tre

t*
J-

r IS IS

His sto - ry is as true, is as

w :r
*: 3 d.mrd.d- m



THE JOURNEY. {Concluded.) 29

E
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true as the gun. Go on, then, go on, till the tale is done—till the taje is done.

*=f£
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true as the gun. Go on, then, go on, till the tale is done—till the tale is done.
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" Such eold as this I ne'er eould bear,

So 'way I turned my feet,

Till 'twas so hot 'twould singe one's hair,

And make you die of heat."

Chorus. His story is, &e.

" And when I'd got some short repast,

To stay my appetite,

I turned my course, and journeyed fast,

Nor stayed a single night."

Chorus. His story is, &e.

5.

" I next tried California,

Where gold, they say's so thiek ;

« Now here,' says I, ' I guess I know,

I'll fill my bag right quiek.' "

Chorus. His story is, &c.

6.

" So round I went, from pole to pole,

To see this wondrous world ;

Till baek I eame to that same goal,

From whieh I had been whirled."

Chorus. His story is as true as the gun,

And more he eould tell, but now he has done.



THE MORNING CALL.
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1. Come forth this morn-ing ear - ly, T^e dew is bright and pearl - y, The morn-ing star is blink - ing, The

2. The east - ern elouds are light - er, The sky - blue areh is bright-er, The ehant - i - eleer is erow - ing, The

#4
■-± i

q:

3. The morn-ing blush is pa - ling, The morn - ing star is fail - ing ; A - wake to love and du - ty, For

f f i 0—0—0—0
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waking flowers are winking, The bees have left their hive, The birds are all a - fiVe, The birds are all a - live,

eat -tie all are low - ing, To taste their hill-side fare : Come, maidens, drive them there, Come, maidens, drive them there.

JJJ-J J J J 0 0 0
Si

0—0-

eharms of youth and beau-ty, Like snow will soon have fled ; Then waste no time in bed, Then waste no time in bed.
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CHEERFULNESS,

, thou buoy-ant spi - rit, Float-ing on a summer ray, La - den, like the bee, with rieh- es,

2. Thine is all the untaught mu - sie, Sounding thro' the summer ah- ; In - seet, bird, and bub-blisg fountain.

1* y

t3t

1 « <i
EH

TTae - ful la - bor to re - pay ; Rosebuds young thy bo - som wreathing. Where no sound of grief is breathing,

Whispering breeze and sound-ing sphere, Thine the skill and heavenly pow - er, Sweets to draw from ev - ery flow-er;

.js ^ ^

2—4-—I-
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Lil - ies fair

There to bask

thy fore-head erown, Whieh has nev - er known a frown ; Let our mer - ry eho - rus praiso thee,

in eloud-less morn, Cull the rose, and leave the thorn: Reaper's song and sky-lark's sing-ing



32 CHEERFULNESS. {Concluded.)
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eewe raise theo,

se aro ring-ing,

Trumpet elang and bu - gle t<

Clarion, Toieo, and harp u- n
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ite,

Hail thee ! ha

In thy eh

il thee, o]

o-rus, sp
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sun - ny

right, spi

throne,

rit bright.
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THE WANDERER' S RETURN. From an Italian Melody.

-5

-< n
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1. When, my fa - ther's home for - sak - ing, Far o'er sea_ anj land to van - der—When, eaeh tie that bound me

2. When, in dis - taut lands a stran - ger, None I found to know or love me— When, a lone and wea - ry

5
—I H-

3. When my foot-steps, homeward turn - ing, Sought onee more the household al - tar— When my heart, im • pa-tient.



THE WANDERER' S RETURN. {Concluded.)

f*— f-

33
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ing, Proud of free - dom, gay I roamed, Sweet-ly smiled the world be - fore me, Sweet-ly

ran - ger, Sad, I pined for friends and home ; Then how sad the world be - fore mo— Then howf

-« 9-9-0-L * J. ^_
3^9

burn - ing, Longed th. thero to greet ; Then how smiled dear home be - foro me !— Then sweet

; 3

shone the hea - vens o'er me ; Hope, on joy - ful pin - ions, bore mo O - vor paths with flowers be-strewed.

ehill the heavens frown'd o'er me ! Hope no long - er gay - ly boro me ; Flowers for me no long - er bloomed.

memory fluttered o'er me— Then sweet Hope's light pin-ions bore me, Peaee and joy at homo to meet



34 SWEET IS SUMMER.

SOLO.
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BE

W. B. B.

SOLO.
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1.

2.

:i.

•1.

5.

0.

7.

Three

The

The

But

And

half

dews

ro -

then

ro -

De - spair

Good an -

- o - pen ro - ses on one tree grew,

of the eve - ning had bathed eaeh root,

ses are seat-tered, the bird is flown,

at its roots does the life re - main,

ses will bloom in their beauty onee more,

nev - er more should eome near thy heart,

gels will guard ev - ery leaf and hair,

I T-

Sweet

Sweet

Sweet

Sweet

Sweet

Sweet

Sweet

/-

is

is

is

is

is

is

is

th<

the

the

the

the

the

the

sum - mer,

sum - mpr,

sum - mer,

sum - mer,

sum - mer,

sum - mer,

sum - mer,
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The

And

And

Tho'

And

CHORUS.
PP

night .

brook

tree

soon

birds

bios -

give

in - gale sang

let flowed round

the whole night through,

now is

will its

soon will

soms may

all the

na - ked

leaf - lets

sing as

full and

good that

and watered

and stands

green

sail!,'

birds

heart

grow

they

my

my

its

a

a

be

de

will

roots,

lone,

gain,

fore,

part,

bear,

Sweet

Sweet

Sweet

Sweet

Sweet

Sweet

Sweet
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TEE YANKEE BOY.
•65
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am a Yan - kee boy, sir, A mer - ry Yan-kee boy, Thro' all my bo - som

am a Yan-kee boy, sir: The fire of Seven -ty - five, That glow-ihg pat -riot

5^
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Yan - kee boy, sir, With nei - ther child nor wife ; My country's good is
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tin - gliog, I own the name with joy! It hails me from each hill and dale, And

spi - fit " Is in my breast a - live; Rca - dy in toil and need to share, And

-a ^
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I'd pour the blood from ev - ery vein, Toall,

m

To

=t

the breath of

* M-

life.
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86 THE YANKEE BOY. (Concluded.)

cheers me in each brac-ing gale. 1

for my coun-try do and dare. I

am u Yan-kee boy,

am a Yan-kee boy,

5

sir,

sir,

A mer-ry Yan-kee boy.

A mer-ry Yan-kee boy.

%m
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leave her pure and free from stain. I am a Yan-kee boy, sir, A mer-ry Yan-kee boy.
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THE FATES.
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1. Say not that the Fates are cru - el !

2. Speak not of the ills a - round thee,

-f-fH^

Say not that the Fates are

As of ac - ci - dents se -

w -G- -&-

±



THE FA TES.. {Concluded.) 37
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kind !

- vere !

Their de-erees are

All thy ways are

=1=

but a

seen and

seeming,

guarded !

To the head with fan - ey

All thy paths are watehed and

II?-
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To the darkened, skep-tie mind,

An-gels guard eaeh float-ing hair !

- 0 *—

To the darkened, skep - tie mind.

An-gels guard eaeh float - ing hair !

teem-ing,

ward-ed !

T-

at
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Treat not, then, as worthless trifles,

Weakest of ereated forms !

That same mighty hand has given

All on earth, as all in heaven—

Every seraph, every worm !

4.

Say not that the Fates are eruel !

Say not that the Fates are kind !

Fate and Chanee are sprites unholy,

Bred by Ignoranee and Folly

In the darkened, skeptie mind !



38
THE PLEASURE WALK.

— I# # * . « w—

1. Come, where the blooming lindens The hidden lake surround, And hear the woodlark's music O'er hill and dale re - sound. Well

2. O, would, ye winged songsters, The free, like you, might rise A-bove all earthly dan - ger, And near the smiling skies, And

0-0 ar

z3n

5^
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may ye sing with pleasure, Ye den-i-zens of air! The world is all bo - fore ye, To eboose the sweet and fair.

hear their Maker, ev . er, Instruet them, day by day, That they might nev-er fal - ter, And nev - er, nev - er stray.
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YES, OR NO. 39

( 4 r—
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L Short speeeh suf - fi - eos Deep thought to show, When you, with wis-dom, Say Yes, or No.

2. Times nev - er lin - gers, Moves nev-er slow; While he per - mits it, Say Yes, or No.

*3E

3

*

±4;

3. Deep may the itn - port, For joy or woe, Be in the utter-anee Of Ye

—

m

No.

1

|g( l y B-|—1 JL|E

Save me from speeeh-es, Long, dull, and slow; Oh! hew mueh bet-ter, Plain Yes, or No!

If he es - eapes you, Ne'er ean you know If you a - gain may Say Yes, or No.

PI

or No.If e - ven

4t—#-

, then, You would fore - go, Eyes, sparkling eyes, shall Say Yes, or No

-t-
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40 BLOW! BLOW! BLOW! (Stobmy Night Song.)

S

F. SCHMIDT.

9 -

1 . Blow ! blow ! blow ! How the winds do blow ! Shake ! shako ! shake ! How the easements shake !

-E°3—T
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2. Sing! sing! sing! While the winds do blow; Sing! sing! sing! While the easements shake ;
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Roar ! roar ! roar ! How the tempests roar! Shut the doors and bar them ! Shut the doors and
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Sing ! sing ! sing ! While thi st wars j Friend and friend are meet-ing ! Friend and friend are

u u u
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BLOW! BLOW! BLOW! {Concluded.) 41

m

bar them ! Let the fire blaze elear and strong, Then join and sing a song : Let the fire blaze

9 -9- -a- -0-
greet-ins :

I »

" # - 9- -m- w m "

Let the tem-pest roar and ring, But we will gay - ly

.—* *

Let the tempest

v u r
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elear and strong ; Then join and sing a song, join and sing a song, join and sing a song.

i0 #-X_^.
afczat

roar and ring, But we will gay - ly sing, we will gay - ly sing, we will gay - ly sing

-0

I0—*0 0 g



42
TIME TO WALK
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1. Walk ! walk ! walk at mom, While the dew-drops weep ; Walk ! walk ! walk at morn, While the dew

2 Walk ! walk ! walk at noon, Where the breezes blow ; Walk ! walk ! walk at noon, Where the bree

• » *

1 i

3. Walk ! walk ! walk at eve, When the set - ting sun,

4. Home ! heme ! hie thee home, Ere the light is gone ;

Walk ! walk ! walk at eve, When the set -ting

Home ! home ! hie thee home, Ere the light is

.m—0 0 ±-0—0—•— :

weep,

blow,

.*-

While the birds, on

Where, thro' lone-ly

ev - ery tree, Tune - ful ma tins keep

for - est shade, Rip - pling wa - ters flow .

La la la

La la la

TT

sun Si- lent- ly to all pro-elaims, . Now the day is done. La la la

There, with humble, grateful voioe, Raise the eheer - ful song, yes, yes, yes. La la la
gone

1



TIME TO WALK. {Concluded.)
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43

pi

la la la, la la la la la la la, la la la, la la la, la la la.

#
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la la la,

-m

la la la la la la la, la la la, la la la, la la la.

J/F OTFiV NATIVE LAND. WM. B. BRADBURY.
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1. I've roved o - ver moun-tain, I've erossed o - ver flood, I've traversed the wave - roll-ing sand ;

2. The right hand of friend-ship how oft I have grasped, And bright eyes have smiled and looked bland ;

«5= Zft
IE

hail, dear Co - lum - bia, the land that we love, Where flour - ish - es Lib - er - ty's tree ;



MY OWN NATIVE LAND {Concluded.)
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Tho' the fields were as green, and the moon shone as brighf, Yet it was not my own na - live

Yet. hap - pi - er far were the hours that I passed In the West—in my own na-tive

Hi
m 1

'Tis the birth-plaee of Freedom, our own na-tive home ; 'Tis the land, 'tis the land of the

4-
-0

-m 0 •—0— -
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Fine. Repeat from the dots.

3=
-:—

land,

land.

Fine.

No, no, no, no, no, no.

Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes.

No, no, no, no, no, no.

Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes.

CJ - 3=t 1

free !

Flm*.

Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes. Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes.

II- 1



SECRET PRAYER. 45
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1

( Go when the morning shi - neth, Go when the moon is bright ; )

( Go when the eve de - eli - neth, Go in the hush of night ; ) Go with pure mind and

—i—.j—
I -
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not a joy or bless - ing With this ean
J 0

( Th,The power that God hath given us, To raise our souls in prayer ; \ Then for thy - self and

-0-

-0-
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feel - ing, Send earthly thoughts a-way, And, in thy ehamber kneel - ing, Do thou in se - eret pray.

4

rj
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neigh-bor A bless-ing humbly elaim, And link with eaeh pe - ti - tion Thy great Ro-deemer's name.



46 THE EVENING STAR.

3d

1. Thou plan - et on high, That light-est the sky, We weleome thy brillianee, Wc

*3i
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m

2. Thou seem - est to smile,

b-b^r j JI|

• rj

Our hearts to be - guile ;

-m— —P—

XT

Tho' left by all oth - ers, Tho*

\F

weleome thy brillianee With joy-light-ed eye.

:^b-—C

HI

left by all oth-ers, Thou look'ston us still.

0
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How pure are thy rays !

While on them we gaze,

|| : Eaeh throb of the bosom :||

Is hushed into praise.

4.

Thou beek 'nest to me :

Ah ! might it but be,

||: How quiekly, hfFw gladly, :

I'd fly up to thee !



TRUTH IN A WELL
WOBDS WBITTBS TOB THIS WORK.

(Temperance Song.)
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!The well, deep, limpid, cold and clear, Where Truth is said to dwell ; )

0 what a precious gift from heaven, This Truth-enclosing well ; j It o - pen stands for you and me, It open stands for

^ £5Fl*
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( Must cheerful pleasure owe its zest To senses drowned in wine ? )

\ Shall sparkling water not suffice To raise a lay di - vine? J Who's happier now than you or me? Who's happier now than
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you and me ; The buck- et sink, Then draw and drink, The buck - et sink, Then draw and drink, Then draw and drink, and

SE^B
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you or me? The buck - et sink, Then draw and drink, The buck-ct sink, Then draw and drink, Then draw and drink, and
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TRUTH IN A WELL. {Concluded.)

1 :

?3r-&-
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drink, While I sing a song of the no - bio well, With its vir-tues more than tongue ean tell, And drink, and drink,

BE

& ■
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drink, Wliile I sing a song of the no - b!e well, With its vir- tues more than tongue ean tell, And drink, and drink, and
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drink, and drink, and drink from the good old well, ha ! ha ! And drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink from the good old -well

drink, and drink, and drink from the good old well, ha! ha ! And drink, and drink, and drink, and drink, and drink from the good oldwelL



THE FARMER AND PAINTER. GERMAN. 49

3£_

1. Mis-tor Painter, jf you like, Paint us" all to - geth-er, I, my -wife, and lit - tie Mike, That boy and the oth - er ; Those two

2. Paint the farm and all the stoek, Ox-en, eows, and horses ; Paint the wood-let, and the stream Where the mill-dam erosses ; Paint tho

Lay on

•—0
35£

eolors, elear and bright, Givo us handsome fa-eea, Fair and smooth, elear, red and white, Sitting in our pla-ees. W en 'tis
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lit - tie girls, at play With their brindled span- iel ; Then the lad, there, making hay, And the hired-man, Dan - ieL

house, two sto - ries high: Hans, there, paints it year- ly ; Paint the barns, all standing nigh, Full of hay and bar - ley.

«.-*«-

done, and framed, and raised, You shall be re - ward-ed, Two hard dol - lars for your work, And, be-sides, be board - ed,
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Lively.

PIC-NIC FESTIVAL SONG.

—0—

with1. O, eome to the grove me,

w w w ^ -

Where gay - ly the heurs ad - vanee ;

-•—

35

2. Here Spring, with its ear - ly green, And Sum - mer, with all

4—r—v=x

its flowers,

t=t=

o,

In

Fine.

i

eome with a foot - step free, . . And join in the tive danee.

Fine.

A - round us, a

lit
* *

All o - ver fair Na-ture's flowers. No storm-elouds areaau - ti - ful dress



PIC-NIC FESTIVAL SONG. {Concluded.) 51
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bovo us, Pure mel - o - dy floats, And voi - ees that love us Re - peat the soft

3:

notes.

D. C.

mm:» J~

dark -ling The sports of the free, But all here is spark-ling In beau-ty for thee.

D. C

=t=t

g

PATRIOTIC SONG. L. MASON.

AllfSTO.

1. Be - fore all lands, in east or west, I love my na-tive land the best; With God's best gifts 'tis

the best ; Tho' not so smoothly2. Be - fore all tongues in east or west, I love my na - tive land

-I—I 1 -»—#-



PATRIOTIC SONG. {Concluded.)

* 9 jX-0 m
teem - in"- ; No gold nor jew - els here are found, Yet men of no - ble souls abound, And

I m-3==±
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s

spo - ken, Nor wo - ven with I

m

aij^j;1; -*—«
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tal - ian art ; Yet, when it speaks from heart to heart, The

d . d M

rizt

eyes of joy are gleam - ing, And eyes of joy are gleam - ing.

3: x^JJ'J J Ji-U JI
word is nev - er bro - ken, The word is nev - er bro - ken

=t T3

j*z=M-

za:

3.

Before all people, east or west,

I love my countrymen the best—

A race of noble spirit ;

A sober mind, a generous heart,

To virtue trained, yet free from art,

They from their sires inherit.

To all the world I give my hand—

My heart I give my native land ;

I seek her good, her glory ;

I honor every nation's name,

Eespect their fortune, and their fame,

But I love the land that bore me.



THE HUNTER.—-(Rural Pleasure.)

lively. 1st time PP 2d time f

C. KREUTZER. 53

L Long live, O ru - rnl piea - euro, Ar-rayed ia Na - ture's dress 1 Ye woods, and fields, and moun - tains, Ye

2. Long live, O rn - ral plea - sure, Ar-rayed in Na - ture'a dress 1 Ye woods, aud fields, and moun - tains, Ye

S. Long live, O ru - ral plea - sure, Ar-rnyed in Na - turo's dress! Ye woods, and fields, and moun - tains, Ye

-f*j-\ N-

Repeat f Fine

«3=

huuts-men and the ehase !

hunts-men and the ehase !

How pleasant 'tis, in wood-lands, When huntsmen's horns re - sound, And o - ver hills and

In woodlands I am sovereign ; Here love - ly Na-ture's God Has spread a tent of

3St

S3
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hunts-men and the ehase ! Til ev - er be a hunts-man, So long as pines are green ; I love to pass my

Reheat J Fine. ,—

±
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54 THE HUNTER.

bound,

{Concludedi)

D.C.

-0-

val - leys The deer so light - ly bound, The deer so light - ly bound, The deer so light - ly bound,

free - dom, Re - plete with plea - sures good, Re-pleto with pleasures good, Re - plete with pleasures good.

seen,

THE SHOW-BOX.

-0- «•

- i 1 I

L This way, good peo - pie, eome this way ! I'll show you mueh for lit - tie pay : IH show, for sixpenee, mueh, and more Than

2. Look ! here is Fa - ra - dise, and all That A - dam owned be - fore the fall ; And here is Pharaoh and his host. In

WZM.

3. Hire is Go - H - ah, tall and grand, And here is Da - rid, sling in hand ; Here's Judith, with her eword ; and see, Great

4=

—m-**-\-—



THE SHOW-BOX. {Concluded.) 05
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vou have ev

the Red Sea

er seen bo

to - geth. - er

8». ft ft f J^fc:

fore. Tra la

Tra la

la

la

la la

la la

la

la

la la

la la

U

u

la la

la la

la la.

la la.
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nes— wbo but he? Tra la la la la la la la la la la la la.

m

lo - forHo
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tra la la la la la la la la la la la.

tra la la la la la la la la la la la la.

Here is Susanna, known to fame,

And here the elders, lost to shame ;

Here's Jezabel, with eostly erown,

Down from her ehamber window thrown.

If more, of high and low degree,

In this small show-box you would ;

Come here to me another day,

A.nd look again, for double pay.



THE CRYSTAL SPRING.

SpriBhtlr.

4-—«_« -9- Q - >>^

3S

T. HASTIXGS.

L Give mo adraught fromthe erys - tal spring, When the burn-ing sun is

2 Give ino a draught from the ery6 - tal spring, When the eool - ing breez-es

high, When the reeks and the woods

blow, When the leaves of the trees

1* B ft

their

are

HP

3. Give me a draught from the erye-tal spring, When the win-tory winds are gone ; When the flowers are in bloom, and the

4. Give me a draught from the erys-tal spring, When the ripe-ning fruits ap - pear; When the reap - ers the song of the

^.o=n>-5-^-^_::.|«

f'$=j^zp £__p=i3:
Z-3

shad - ows fling Whero the pearls and the peb - bles lie. Where tho pearls and the peb - bles lie.

with - er - ing° From tho frost or the flee - ey snow, From tho frost or the flee - ey snow.

lie.

O 9—

eeh - oes ring From tho woods o'er the ver - .dant lawn, From the wood3 o'er the ver - dant lawn,
bar - vest 6ing, And plen - ty has erowned■the year, And ph?n - tj has erowned the year.

m

lawn,

year.

.



Quiek.

BE GOOD FRIENDS AGAIN. W. B. B. 57

--r.-

. (Come, let us bo good friends again I We both may have been wrong : Why should we let our an - gry pas - sionsriset)

'( Our quarrels on - ly givo us pain, And should not last so long: In fu - ture we will learn to be more wise. )

at

a

-*-*t f: * "c^
2^ | All those who wish for hap - py days, This truth should keep in mind, That friends without some faults aro few

And to those faults, the proverb says," We should bo sometimes blind ;" For wo must learn to bear and to

and rare ;

for - bear.if

~J±1

CHORUS



Spirited.

LAND OF OUR FATHERS. (Patriotic Song.) WEBBE.
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1. Land of our fa - thers, wherev - er we roam, Land of our birth, to us thou still art home!

L#n I - [— TT—SZST=IfHsf s
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Land of our birth, we ev - er love thee still.2. Tho' oth - er elimes may brighter hepes ful - fil,

-^2. j J

--

+ e*—+

10* *

Oes.

Peaee and pros - per - i - ty on thy sons at - tend, Down to pos-ter-i - ty their in - flu-enee de

p m Ores.

r. 0 -0 r*—•-^v;j-T-#;^5Tr- 0 -0 l0

ten
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Heaven shield our hap-py heme From each hestile band! Free - dom and plen-ty ev - er erown our native

p m Ores.



LAND OF OUR FATHERS. {Concluded.) 59

-Ml

- ting, Hearts and voi - ees join - ing, Sing we in har - mo - ny our

==
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5=75

—0

ting, Hearts and voi - ees join - ing, Sing we in har - mo - ny our

1 h

-9 a—
351
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na-tive land, our na - tive land, our na - tive land, our na - live land, our na-tive land.

f-m. , , , , . A

na-tive land, our na-tive land, our na - tive land, our na-tive
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ind, our na-tive land.



M

1. I knew a lad whose fu-thcr, rich, sir, Onco lived in pomp and state ; Ho had a stcw-ard in his

2. But houses failed, and ships went down, sir, And sunk his fa-ther's store, Till he, from rich and ar - ro-

HE LEARNED TO USE HIS HANDS. W. B. B.

£=£=
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3. A-las ! what could the lad now do, sir? His haughty heart was tamed ; He said, " Of course I can -not

4. The farm-er had a daughter fair, sir, The trea-sure of his life ; The lad at length her love did

P_ e>

+- m
f=f=F

P1^
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±
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-rv-
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house, sir,

- gant, sir,

A por-ter at his gate: This lad had servants, young and old, To move at his com -

Be-came depressed and poor; And all that to his son he gave, Was this one stern com-

3C 11 1 t
-o-

dig,

gain,

W

sir,

sir,

:*:=rf:
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To beg I am a-shamed." At length he sought a coun - try friend, Who tilled his own good

And she be-came his wife. Their eot-taije, on her fa - ther's farm, En-shrined in woodbine

t^ £

ZE

afar



HE LEARNED TO USE III S HANDS.

■Is h

{Concluded.) 61

12

- mands : He lived like an - y pet • ty prinee, sir, And nev - er used his hands : No, no, no, no :

mand—"Go, be a man and help vour-self, sir, And learn to use your hands : Yes, yes, ves, ves :

=t —«

lands : He let him - self to dig and hoe, sir. And learned to use his hands : Yes, yes, yes, yes :

stands: She rules the dai - ry, he the farm, sir, And well they use their hands : Yes, yes, yes, yes :

ig-g-T^- i* « * f3 0

-1 1— -1 1

. . . ,

1
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Nev - er used his hands,

Learn to use your hands,

—*—d—' •

Nev-er used his hands, Nev - er

Learn to use vour hands, Learn to

1 *

used*' his hands,

use your hands.'

—i—i- » T -P8^ •-I""*

1 • « !#
Learned to use his hands, Learned to use his hands, Learned to

Well they use their hands, Well they use their hands, Well they

—IS—1>-

—1-J 1—

~& r*- rr
use his hands,

use their hands.

t
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THE SNOW-DROP.

t==t=

1. Still lin - gers tho snow on the path - way and hill, Tho iee o'er the brook -let lies

2. It swings its fair bell to the blast of the sky, And smiles at the storm, as it

3^

3. Tho' with - ered and gone, in its heart still is found A germ of the fu - ture, held

4. I love thee, sweet bios - som ! and would I might bo A bear - er of heart-eheering

-•- •

lu - ture,

72-m *- J
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i

eheer - less and still,

sweeps, rag-ing, by ;

But bold - ly the snow-drop eomes, smi - ling, to bring Sweet news of the

But ah ! ere the rose spreads its breast to the sun, The sweet, weleome

safe in the ground ; And when, a- gain, spring-time is elose to the door, The bold lit - tie

tid - ings, like thee; I would I, like thee, ev - ery bo - som might eheer. And meet smiles of

--



TIIE SNOW-DROP. {Concluded.)

SOLO.

s
(Hours.

May-flowcrs, and ti - dings of spring, sweet ti - din<;s of

snow - drop is with-ered and gone, is with-ered and

spring, sweet ti - dings of spring,

gone, is with - ered and gone.

K =t5
-

w
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snow -drop will greet us

wcl - come, where'er I

oncc more,

ap - pear,

will greet us once more,

wher-e'er I ap - pear,

will greet us once more,

wher-e'er I ap - pear.

m
^''

' Jf-f

THE SMITH.

Very Quick.

Hm
:p=P=p:

E m
1. Kling and clang !

2. Klin" and clanrj !

J

With slam and bang !

With slam ami bancj !

1 ]*» . ^=£

Kling and clang, and slam and bang, ami

K'ring and clang, and slam and bang, and

t ti

3. Kling and clang !

4. Kling and clang !

s 8

r
:'

With slam and bang 1

With slam and bang !

„ «_

Kling and clang, and slam and bang, and

Kling and clang, and slam and bang, and

£
;

j w_

^



64 THE SMITH. {Concluded.)
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The bel -lows wheeze and roar, sir: Tu - bal Cain was the first man That

"You, Mis - ter Smith, pray forge me, From this sie - kle, bent and poor,

is

" No, no, my friend ! I tell thee, You must to

" But bring your tools for kill - ing, I will of

an - oth - er go : I

them sie - kles make,

1 w t

-0-

-0-

—

ev - er laid t-o hard a plan, Bread to draw from ore, sir, Bread to draw from ore.

One good broadsword, sharp and sure, And the dam - age eharge me, And the dam-age eharge me.

g 1 ~ - 

nev - er mak"

Seythe, or plow,

V.

my mo - 11 so, Unless the wars eom

Free of eosi,"*'a1W

-m-

pel me, Unless the wars eom •

Ptil - liner. Free of eost, and

pel me.

willing.



Very Quiek.j, » CI J HUiLm

MORNING OF MAY. 65

and gay, On the morn-

a queen, And it then '

of May! We eome forth, de -

be seen, What wreaths of sweet

- ed, All kind and u -

heads and for

«5

0 * »al 1 *i

Be hap - py and gav, On the morn-ing of May, And danee round in mea - sure, And shout in your

mm

-f9-

- ni - ted, To danee round our May - pole, In hon - or of May, To danee round our May-pole, In hon - or of May.

bo-soms, What bas - kets, o'er-flow - ing, This day we shall eull 1 What bas-kets, o'erflowing, This day we shall eull.



66

Grntlc
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BOSES LIE ALONG THE WAY. W. B. B.

# # -

( Ro - ses lie ft - long the way, Whieh our feet are tread - ing, )

( Fortune sends a transient day, Free from aught we're dread-ing ; ). Now the youth, on pleasure's wave, Light and gay

:g0. i—^=fi

Now

^1

as

It*

„ ( Full of hope, the blush-ing bride, Now the youth is wed - ding ; )

( But how soon the ebb-ing tide Blight o'er all is shed - ding ; J Pleasure's day is quiekly past, Good to mortal*

VP

:*z:sf: f4j—^4-|q:

flow - ing ; Now how soon, a - eross his grave, Win-try wind* are blow - ing.

fall - ing, Chilled like flowers by win-ter's blast, Fate is soon ro - eall - ing.

>=-<-! 1 f—
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Yet, while spring-time's lovely light

Sheds its eheerful beaming,

Be by day eaeh pleasure bright,

Sweot by night our dreaming :

Every joy thnt eliimes with earth

Let us gladly eherish :

So shall smile our age and youth,

Till our life shall perish.

Nature's high and guardian Friend

Loves to see our pleasure ;

Yes, delights his smiles to send.

Free and rieh in measure :

Let us, then, in grateful eheer.

Pass our earthly being,

Till, 'mid light forever elear,

Every ill is fleeing.



THE PAR TING SALUTATIO N.

)0, may for-tune ev - er bless thee, 0, may for-tune ev - er bless thee, 0, may for-tune ev - er

May no grief nor wrong op - press thee, May no grief nor 'wrong op - press thee. May no grief nor wrong op •

-*-

±M-i

I i
-0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -g»-

Hj O, may for-tune ev - er bless thee, 0, may for-tune ev - er bless thee, 0, may for-tune ev - er

( May no grief nor wrong op - press thee, May no grief nor wrong op - press thee, May no grief nor wrong op ■

Wg^tt
S3 zMzz:vt
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bless thee, All the way thy course may lead. )

press thee, May thy God thy wel - fare heed. ) If we nov - cr moro should meet thee, If we nev - cr more should

t£=*T- =t
CJ

^r—+ e»-
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bless thee, All tho way thy course may lead. )

press thee, May thy God thy wel - fare heed, j If

#*—#-*—*-

we nev - er more should meet thee, If we nev - er more should

't%w? :—
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68 THE PAR TING SALUTATION. ( Continued.)

let

meet thee, If we nev - er more should meet thee, Still are thine our heart and hand, Still are thine our heart

-'

thee, If we

-O-

we nev - er more should meet thee, Still are thine our heart and hand, Still nre thine our heart

.Xt=3t=3tL

I | | | i i . ,

hand; Gladly will our feel - ings greet thee, Gladly will our feel - ings greet thee, Gladly will our feel-

hand; Gladly will our feel - ings greet thee, Gladly will our feel - ings greet thee, Gladly will our feel-

 I



THE PARTING SALUTATION,
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69

greet thee, Ev-er-more while earth shall stand, while earth shall stand, while earth shall stand, Ev-er - more while earth shall stand

3
<7

nfc*:
B0

stand.

•F^^. - -- -- W

greet thee, Ev-er-moro while earth shall stand, while earth shall stand, while earth shall stand, Ev-er - more while earth shall

■

-f ' * *
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r/J.E' *S'Z7.V ^LJVi? rJ/i? STARS.

y> ill* N-^i:

morning the suu started

And the stars, they said, " let us all

Then the stars travelled off to the

And they said, "O thou queen of the

forth on his ride Round the world, round the world, round the

go by your sido Round tho world, round the world, round the

gen - - tie moon, In the night, in tho night, in the

sha - - dy throne, Of the night, of the night, of tho

world; )

world ; J

night ;

night

And now weleome fair moon, and now

O 'tis pleasant to wateh your mo .

wel-eome bright stars, Of the night,

an - der - ing there, In tho night,

dl

in

0-

the night,

the night,

»

of night

night

the

the



70 TUB SUN AND THE STARS. {Concluded.)

■T3

sun ro - plied, '! No, you must stay where you are, I should bum out your golden bright

trav - el with theo, for thy gen - - tle light Will not burn out our own sparkling

- er day, And tho sun on the o - ther side

ZMZ

4—
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far
3 HE

eyes so fair. By my fi - o - ry ride round the world ! By my fi - e - ry ride round the world !"

eyes so bright ! And the moon took them with her that night. And the moon took them with her that night

r*- rr -9: >—' * •t*-

—^ ■—

s-orld !"

night.

there may stay, With his light, with lu6 light, wHh his light ! With his light, with his light, with his fight!
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EVENING SONG. 71

1. If I've ful - fill'd my dai - ly ta^k a - right, Ami ev - ery

_,

E3:

But woe to him, whoso eye tlmt now is dim With sin - re - memb'ring tears 1

du - ty done, Then joy to me, whenT.— —a -1-

No anguish ev - er

ESI: d=q=z|ZIj 4-r^^r:Ebt=»:^—# I

*:
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dark - est shades of night Shall eloud tho sink - ing- sun; When na - turo re - pos

.a— '.
—I—-)-

ro - store to him, The joys of wast - ed years O, pro - eious is the pow - er

ing In

—0—*—l

cr And



72 EVENING SONG. {Concluded.)

ft

evening's ling'ring ray; How peaeefu\ is the elos - - ing Of ev - ery -well -spent day.

*
BSE - -

time that God hath given ! May I eaeh pass - ing hour, Lay up somo store in heaven.

i 1 -F-

THE SAILOR.

r are

id the

1 . The sai - lor

2. The ped-lar, all

; brings all lands and elimes to - ge - ther, Not dis - tant now

weary foot - path fa - ring, Bears in his head

8. The merehant, with his wealth expanding, While ship on ship hia stores are land-ing, Sees not the U - lo

4. The sai - lor spare, Oh ! winds and weather, He brings all lands and elimes to - ge - ther, With-out his aid, the



THE SAILOR {Concluded.)

pole from pole, No long - er un-known o - eeans roll ; Ba - nan - nas, limes, and pines, And fruits of tro - pie vines,

wholo a - niouut Of en - try, led - ger, and ae - eount. Pa - per would money eost, And time in writing's lost,

rise and roar, To dash him on the roek - y shore, Feels not the toil and «are That bro't his treasures there ; But

ped-lar's paek Would dan - glo emp - ty at his baek, The merehant sad - ly fret O'er empty rooms to let. In

I-- - w—1 1—■ — ——

all earth's bo - som bears, Are eheap as ap - pies, plums, and pears, Are

knows not doubt or fear, But trusts the eountry, far and near, But

P» iw-

eheap as ap - pies, plums, and pears,

trusts tho eoun - try, far and near.

smiles, in peace and health, Nor thanks the sai - lor for his wealth, Nor

him your friend be - hold, And thank the sai - lor true and bold, And

—# " m—*—*—*—*

thanks the sai - lor

thank the sai - lor

for

true

his wealth,

and bold.

-+-



74 WILD WOOD FLOWERS. L. MASON.

L Flowers, wild wood flowers I In a sheltered dell they grew ; 1 hurried a - long, and I ehaneed to

The.2. Flowers, love - It flowers, In the gar - den wo may see : is there, with her ru - by lip,

—M—s 1 s IN
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small star-flowY, with its silver - y eye ; Then this blue dai - sy peei 1*■ped ilp its

S N S

head, Sweet - ly this

„ - 1
. > *» 1 v i IV

Pinks the hon-ey-bee loves to sip; Tu - lips, Tu - lips gay as a but-ter-fly's wing, Marigolds rieh as the



WILD WOOD FLOWERS. {Concluded) 75

spread ; I gathered them all for you, I gathered them all for

0-m—m—e*

N—N-

3f

erown of a king, rieh as the erown of a king ; But none so fair to mo, But none so fair to

J.J JUnJ

Eh

you ; AU these wild wood flowers, Sweet wild wood flowers, All these wild wood flowers, Sweet wild wood flowers.

^^^^

ao . *—a-

me, As these wild wood flowers, Sweet wild wood flowers, As these wild wood flowers. Sweet wild wood flowers.



CHORUS. Lively

WHOM SHALL WE LET IN?

SOLO.

W. B. B.

Lively. k h h SOLO.

-*-•-*- WWW -m . w

1. Whom, whom shall we let in? Whom shall we let in?

2. Wbom, whom shall wo let in ? Whom shall we let in ?

The lov - ers of sing-ing, Who pleasure are bringing : My

All eyes that ean glit-ter, All tongues that ean twit - ter, And

m

-0—0-

0 0 3E±
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CHORUS, f

if -i—i—■—
t* *« »<•

they maylove they will win, And they may eome in, And they may eome in, And they may eome in, And they may eome in.

make love-ly din, All sueh may eome in, All sueh may eome in, All sueh may eome in, All sueh may eome in.

3.

Whom shall we let in ?

Whoever eomes singing,

Or gladsomely bringing

A good-natured grin :

O, he may eome in.

4.

Whom shall we let in ?

The man who forever

Himself will dissever

From diseord's foul sin :

That man may eome in.

5.

Whom shall we let in ?

Who truth is pursuing,

And ever esehewing

Deeeption's base sin :

We'll weleome him in.



HOPE AND MEMORY. (Song.} 77
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1. There blooms a sweet

2. Sweet Mem - 'ry, with

8. Sweet Hope whisper'd,

4. My thanks for kind

Pianoforte, or Melodeon.

spot, where an al - tar

a - zure for - get - me

soft - ly, "Come, mor - tal,

of - fers I ren - der

is raised, All shin - ing, in sweet sun - ny

not erowned, Seem'd baek, in the dis - tanee, still

with me, Through dream-land, en - ehant - ed . we'll

eaeh maid, Wboso ti - ties too light - ly are

II I ' —j-
4r-n T I fj~
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Wf -j-wi -j—«i r
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XX

3
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her, Wher
-nri :i .

F <W

Si

wea - - - -

gaz - - - - ing, While

wan - - - - derl While

giv .... en, The

wan - d'ring by brook-lets, and sleep - ing on flowers, Young

Hope, with a erown of fresh leaves, ev - er - green, Still

Mom - 'ry sighed, " turn to the paths of bright youth 1 Re

past is re - eord - ed, where no - thing ean fade, Hope

^ -m- ^4- -m- -0- -m- -f+- a 09 \-»- 4 J4 # *

Mem - 'ry and

heaVn-ward her

vi - sit the

rests with my

rr frzz fi 55 .m— j EE: :3
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78 HOPE AND MEMORY. (Concluded.)

J*S?

Hope dwell to

bright glance was

pa - ra - dise

Fa • thcr in

V

raia

yon

In it■

ther.

ing.

der."
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THE MOWERS.

T£=£=^
Is F r» J*i I ■ r*r-? :
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ly morn -

• ful lark

ens come

f
rud -

sweet

glnd-

all

1. When ear

2. The cheer

8. The maid

4. And when

inga

sings

in

dy light Bids man to la - bor go,

and clear, The black-bird chirps a - ■way,

some train, And skip a - long their way,

is done, We give our joys the wing,the bar vest

3=

^-4^-£-4^
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We haste, with scythes all

And all is live - ly,

Re - joiced to tread the

And hap - py voi •

=i-M»-EL-E



THE MOWERS. {Continued.)

s

79
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sharp and bright, The mea - dow's grass to mow ;

spright-ly here, Like mer - ry, mer - ry May ;

glass - y plain, And toss the new - mown hay ;

all as one, Make heav'n with mu - sic ring;

m

We

We

The

Then

mow - ers, we

mow - ers, we

maid - ens, the

hail ye, then

mow - ers, We

mow - ers, We

maid - ens, The

hail ye, Then
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mowers, hey - day, Cut the li - lies and hay, We cut the li - lies and the hay;

mowers, hey - day, Cut the li - lies and hay, We cut the li - lies and the hay;

maidens, hey - day, Rake the li - lies and hay, They rake the li - lies and the hay;

hail ye, all day, Ye who live to make hay, Who cut the li - lies and the hay;

:££_ _ft—£_t' _£ fc-JS ■ • • * |* *- * . 0 0 0.0 0 0 : 1 +■^5 mm* m d—d —\ 1 )*—k*—!*•—««•—- ■ m •
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MOWERS. {Concluded.)

fgnF
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Then hay, hey - day, then hay, hey - day, We eut the li - lies, li - lies and the hay.

Then hay, hey - day, then hay, hey - day, We eut the li - lies, li - lies and the hay.

Then hay, hey - day, then hay, hey - day, They rake the li - lies, li - lies and the hay.

Then hay, hey - day, then hay, hey - day, Then eut the li - lies, li - lies and the hay.

m

-J

MAT- DAY PIC- NIC.

m

laugh - ing girls a

love - ly maids trir 'dh.

ing -went, One morn - ing bright and ear - ly; The May-flow ere bloon*

and there, With has - kets, orown'd with bios - soms, They stopp'd, and enll'd the

* -J- * v — •

laugh, and jest, and danee, and song, The hours were wing'd with plea- sure, Some found a p«b - hie,

lo 1 the skies, at onee o'er - east, With murk - y elouds was low - 'ring, And soon the nea - Ty,

• 0-

3=t

m



MAY- DAY PIC- NIC. {Concluded.) 81

'

grass was

vio - let

The dew shone bright, and pearl - y, The

To deek their heads and bo - soms ; And sang,

western wind sighed soft and sweet, The maid-ens eried, " whc

sang, with air of sweet eon - tent, As thro' the wind - ing

b:

what

'g

• #—m - m-

somo a flower, Eaeh tri - fle seemed a trea - sure ; For " tri - fles, light as

pat-tering drops Fore-told a tem-pest pour -ing: The girls, in pan - ie,

art

air," ean pleaso The guile-less heart, in

fled a - way, Pledged all to meet an

^-f-0 f-
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joy we meet

F

joy we meei In stray - ing, and May - ing, and pluek - ing All the

paths they went, Still stray -ing, and May -ing, and pluek -ing All the- * i -«

9=

ear - - ly, sweet blooming flowers."

ear - - ly, sweet blooming flowers.

hours of ease. While strav - in£r. and Mav - ing. and rjluek - ing All the ear - - lv, sw«et blooming flowers.hours of ease, While stray - ing, and May - ing, and pluck - ing All the

o - ther dav For stray - ing, and May - ing. and pluek - ing All the

*

ly, sw«et blooming

- ly, sweet blooming

0—0—0
0=±



FIRMLY STAND,
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MY NATIVE LAND/

> >

H. G. IfAGELI.

EE

1. Firm-ly stand, firm-ly stand, My na

2. Safe-ly dwell, safe-ly dwell, My na -

>

tive land ! Firm-ly stand, firm-ly stand, My na -

tive land ! Safe-ly dwell, safe-ly dwell, My na -

> >

. T I 1

3. Sing for joy, sing for joy, My na - tive land ! Sing for joy, sing for joy, My - Uve

rr I n 1 gij P r

:i

4=

.— •
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land ! True in heart and trne in hand, All that's love

land ! May thy sons u - ni - ted stand, Firm and true

ly eher - ish ! Thus shall God re .

for - ev - er ! God for - bid the

0-0

land ! In thee dwells a no - ble band, All thy weal to eher - ish ! God with might will

^Z-i-- —u K i—m- .
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FIRMLY STAND, MY NATIVE LAND! {Concluded.)

3

-0-

83

main ihy friend ; Then shall heaven thy walls

day should rise, When 'tis said our free -

de-fend: Free-dom, free - dom, freedom shall not

dom dies ! Free - dom, free - dom, freedom die, O

ffrf™3^ =*

'ree - dom, free - dom, freedom shall not

3z

<B V

guard thee round, While thy steps in truth arc found. Free

ft M

*

O . |- ^ I
-  1 © — r> r t-

J—U
r . ..CJ—^-+^h-

per

nev er ! Firmly stand, firm-ly stand,

>

my na - tive land, my na - tivo land !

my na - tive land, my na - tivo land !

2± afcofc
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my na - tive land, my na - tive land !per - ish ! Firmly stand, firm-ly stand,
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84 LIFE'S PLEASURES. HEICHARDT.

J . |. . 1 - K. J i r~4
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2. Danee the May-danee mer - ri - ly, Sing like larks at dawn-ing ; Halt not now beeause your feet May aehe some other

-M—r-v[- - -L--:f V { ^ ! |.::_-.: . ! n -: ^jSfq j

3. Pluek the rose, and wear the wreath ! Drink the breath of heaven ! All sweet nature^ varied eharms For our good were giv - en.

f-tr—|

nor-row.

3r morning.

PP

JEM
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Would you seorn the blessings sent, Tho' not all is giv - en ? Take the good, and, for the rest, Trust a bounteous hea - ven.

Lis - ten to the joy - ful birds, That so gay - ly hail you ; And, O nev - er stop your ears, Lest in age they fail you.

3=

Ne'er dis-dain the bounteous gifts, Nor with seorn re -fuse them; But prepare to give ae-eount Of the way you use them.
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THE TYROLESE

;a

' 1. Wo pco-ple of Ty-rol ore guileless and gay, How cheer-ful we toil thro' the long Bummer day, Go

2. And, comes there a play-day, wo fro - lio and donee, And yo - del with Nan-net, and Gre - tel, and Hans ; We

^1 m -0—L9w-W-9-

S*

3. But they who are married no long - or will roam ; They la - bor for dear ones, their hearts are at home; No

4. The wife for the good of the ci - ty - folk cares, Fresh goat's-milk each day to the ci - ty she bears ; And

^m^2=P=
* * • r

-0—0-

n m-

£rf 5 ^-•' :*z*::sP-

ear - ly to rest, and a - wake with the light, And sing o'er our work os we la - bor

spread our small bon-quet in shade of the trees, As gay as the lin-nats, os light as

till

tho

night,

breeze.

I
z£z=B

BP3 33iz±±.

are

for

long-er for dane-ing with moid -ens they care; Tho cot holds their treasures, their

brings for tho ba - by a cake or a ball, A pipe for the goodman, and

J0. *.

I2_X n=t

3E *

pleasures

pleosuro

3T
there,

all.

*^I



THE REFUSAL.

1. " Como with me, and join the daneers, This rose Til then give thee," " O no, good sir, O no. I

2. " Come with me, and join the waltzers ! A lin - net Tll bring thee," " O no, good sir, O no, I

-r
fit.

3. " Come with me, and join the polkas, Or you will an - ger me," 'O no, good sir, O no,

-p—r-7-

ean - not, Though you should give me three,

ean - not. Though you should bring me three,

With

With

-4—f»-#—•—

us at home, its

us at home, 'tis

TUenev - er eo, Th

nev - er so, The

ft b

3

no, onee more.ean - not, Though you should an - gry be, you no, and

r^. l» 1 1 —t-fc— •— ~



THE REFUSAL. {Concluded.) 87
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it
chd - dren ne'er to dan - cos go, And Bo, good sir, I nev - er dance, And Bo, I nev - or dance."

chil - dren ne'er to wait - zes go, And Bo, good sir, I nev - or waltz, And so, I nev - er waltz."

^=£:
:*—it

3^
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when a thing was wrong be - fore, No words can cv - er make it right, Ho words can make it right"

fc«^
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THE

I ± b o ■ ■s

THRESH!

S .

VR AND THE GOLDFINCH. vesten.

I j* r? 1-a yj' —p—p—«—=—p—0—i-
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1. Tic, tak, tic, tak, tic, tak, tic, tak! Hus- band-man ! hus- bandman !

±Z

ggs 551

HH B^
3*

2. Tic, tak, . tic, tak, tic, tak, tic, tak ! Bir - die, dear! Bir - die, dear!
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THE THRESHER AND THE GOLDFINCH. {Concluded.)

Tie, tie, tak ! This is why I beat my grain, That tiic eorn be fair to grind, While the ehaff flies

—I 0 B—

:«—U-S-U- :U3

^5:

har - vest so, Why you thresh your

—5=

har - vest so.

-m 9 #->--

to the wind, While the ehaff flies to the wind.

3. Tie, tak, tie, tak l Weary man ! weary man I

Tie, tie, tak I Wipe thy faee, and rest thy flail !

This is nought, but labor vain !

From the stem I piek the grain.

4. Tie, tak, tie, tak! Birdie dear! Birdie dear!

Tie, tie, tak ! Come here then, and piek and eat,

Thou art better off than I,

Whom sueh food ean satisfy.

Si

5. Tie, tak, tie, tak 1 Come again ! eome again !

Tie, tie, tak ! While I swing my weary flail,

You shall ever weleome bo,

Come then, oft, and dine with me.



Andante.ate. f

FAINTLY FLOW, THOU FALLING RIVER.

(
3s

1. Faintly flow, thou fall-ing riv-er! Like a dream that dies a - way, Down the o- eean glid-ing

2. Ro - ses bloom, and then they with-er ! Cheeks are bright, then fade and die ; Shapes of light are waf t-ed

m
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89
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ev - er, Keep thy ealm, un - ruf-fled way; Time, with sueh a si - lent mo - tion, Floats a -

hith - er, Then, like vi - sions, hur - ry by, Quiek as elouds at evening driv - en O'er the

BE r
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ma - ny - eolored west, Years are bear - ing us to hea-ven, Horn

all its treasures there,

hap - pi . nrss and rest.
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90 LULLABY. STORACE.

L Peaee - ful, slumbering on the o - eean, Sea-men fear no dan - ger nigh ; The wind

8. Is the wind tem - pes - tuous blow-ing ? Still no dan-ger they des-ery ; The guileless

in gen - tie mo - 1

its boon be-stow-ing.

-CJ- -0- *-» 9 -A-m-9 • CJ H9 o -®■

3. He who, when the waves are roll - ing, Sets his trust in God on high ; A-midst the tem-pest's fiereest howl ing,

1 r 1 -i IP X- x±zotxi

in

Soothe them with their lul - la -by. Lul-la - by, lul-la-by, lul-la-by, lul - la - by ; Soothe them with their lul - la -by.

Soothes thein with its lul - la -by. Lul-la - by, lul-la-by, lul-la-by, lul -la -by; Soothes thern with its lul - la -by.

. !• rl ['
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Still en-joys a

-o 9 9 rj9-rj ••—i

lul - la - by. Lul-la - by, lul - la - by, lul - la - by, lul - la - by ; Still en - joys a lul - la - by." *^t, f> "ouu en-joys u iui - m- uy. ijui-u* - uy, mi-ju-uy, iui-m - uy, iui - la - uy ; mu en-
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THE DYER'S SONG.

rj

FROM L. BOHNER. 91

All yo who

I co - lor

toil to spin and weave, Would you a

pur - pie, red, and blue, In eaeh de

full sue-eess make ea -

gree of shade or bright

• sy, Be-speak some

ness ; I make my

is

In blue the

4. Of bjuc

summer heav'ns are seen, In gold the moon and stars are glow

and red, with fleeks of white. Our nation's flag has long been no

—i—^—1 1—

ing, From blue and

ted, From many a

-G»-
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—:ar
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toueh -es of my skill, And I will warrant I ean please ye ; Dead

blaek as blaek as jet, And give my white a elear - er white - ness ; In

is your web, till

short, I dye eaeh

1 1

J J

1 r-

—
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gold I make the green Of fields, and trees, and har - vests

lof - ty mast and spire Its stripes and stars have proud - lv

grow

float

ing; From

ed ; Oh !
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blue and red we

mot. thou God of



THE DYER'S SO NG. {Concluded.)
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im-part Gloss, hue, and beauty, by my art,

and hue, The rainbow's self no moro ean do,

Gloss, hue, and beau - ty, by my art.

The rainbow's self no more ean do.

'
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331

ple give, Fit for a king, if sueh things live,

be - low, That o'er the free it long may flow,

''it for a king, if

That o'er the free it

—*

sueh things

long may

live,

flow.
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I've heard of fa - bled ro - ses, Whieh wondrous things a - ehieve, )

Whieh strangely nev - er bios - som, Ex - eept on Christmas eve. j 'Tis said that he who

m i
#—#-

2.
A rose of greater vir - tue, Has for - tune given

The rose of "sweet eon - tent-ment," A rose from fa-ding

me,

free And if with eor -dial



THE WONDERFUL FLOWER. {Coneluded.) &5

kiss - es This flower with heart sin - eere,
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Pro - eures a blest ex - cmption From grief and sorrow

rim:
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feel - ing This rose I ev - er kiss, It quells my ev - 'ry sor-row, And gives me heavenly

i

#. - 1 -
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here, Pro-eures a blest ex - emption From grief atid sor - row hcTe, From griefand sor - row here

*#-* 1
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94

Moderate

DOWN IN YONDER ROCKY VALE.

Eeho Chorus and Solo. From the Juvenile Cantata of " The Seasons."

Echo.

FROM ROSSINI.

Down in yon - tier roek - y vale, Where willow weeps—willow weeps, And the tall ash stems the gale,

4r-0 . .-0—0 . . 0 -[ 0-.-0—m0—I J0
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Down in yon - dor roek - y vale, Where willow weeps—willow weeps, And the tall ash stems the gale,
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Eeho. Eeho.

I
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m
jdz CJ
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An eeh - o sleeps—cch - o sleeps ; There in still - y rest he dwells, We'll wake him now—wake him

±ZZZWr
..00.. 0

0*Z zjdz

An eeh - o sleeps—cch - o sleeps; There in still - y rest he dwells, We'll wake him now—wake hirn now.

m
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DOWN IN YONDER ROCKY YALE. {Continued.) 95

H E 1

Whilo our voiee in eadenee swells On mountain brow, Drowsy eeh - o, wake, awake, And hear our song,

While our voiee in eadenee swells On mountain brow, Drowsy eeh - o, wake, awake, And hear our song,

g=3
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m
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Eeho Echo.

-Aear our song ; To spi - rit-lands eaeh eadenee take, Swift, pass a - long—pass a - long; While we gay - ly

m

g.i j j

TtZJt.

-hear our song ; To spi - rit-lands eaeh eadenee take, Swift, pass a - long—pass a - long; While we gay - ly

i fi- -r—t-f 1 t 1 I j
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DOWN IN YONDER ROOKY YALE. {Continued.)
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Echo.
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pass the hours,With song and dance—song and dance,While Spring's daughters, deck'd with flowers, Around us glance.

: pass the hours, With song and dance—song and dance, While Spring's daughters, deck'd with flowers, Around us glance.
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the strain. Rich er still in
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DOWN IN YONDER ROCKY VALE. {Concluded.) 97
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Spreadtones than ours ; We will eateh its zest a
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gain
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its
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Eeho. fl^
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ma - sie through our bowers. Eeh - o! Ech - of eome . . a - gam,-
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a - gain ; Eeh - o !—Ech - o ! eome, eome a - gain,— come, come a - gain.
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A la Mazurka.

THE MORNING SERENADE. GERMAN.

1. Hail, beauteous morn - ing ! Deeked in thy rieh at - tire ; Hail, glorious sunshine, Pleasure in-

2. Wake, then, my sis - ter ! Morn-ing has sweets for you : Wateh fort the sun - rise, With gold -en

0- -0Z-0- -9 S-S-0- —h0- -O- -0- -0- -#-

V 0- .

spire !

hue.

thy rieeh at - tire : Hail, clin . ctiina tHail, beauteous morn - ing ! Deeked in thy rich at - tire : Hail, glorious sun - shine !

VVake, then, mv sis - ter! Morn-ing has sweets for you : Wateh for the sun - rise,

-0*-0-f-0-f
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THE MORNING SERENADE. {Concluded.)

——m—•—i • m ■

songs rich and

birds in the

irare ! Hail, lovely flowers,Whose fragrance fills the air ;

trees; Wake while the flowers Aro scant-ing the breeze;

-4 -

All na - turc

Wake, for the

*i Pi ^i Pi T i Pi

^
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glows With col-ors so bright; Hail, then, sweet morn, That ev-er brings de -light,

landscape Has charms you've ne'er seen ; WakeJ 'tis more lovely Than your brightest dream.



GRIMALKIN AND THE ROBIN, schleswig melody 101

p

.=-

1. " Where didst thou stay the live-long win - ter ?" Said Gri -mal-kin to the Ro - bin.

2. " Where, now, hast thou to - day thy din - ner ?" Said Gri - mal - kin to the Ro - bin.

3. "Where is thy bed for night-ly sleep - ing?" Said Gri - mal-kin to the Ro - bin.

4. "Ah! stop and tell me, love-ly bird - ie," Said Gri - mal-kin to the Ro - bin.

—p *—*— -^

rg-H-

" Here and yon-der

" On the bushes,

Did I wan-der,"

With the thrushes,"

I3E

Said the Ro - bin

Said the Ro - bin

to Gri - mal - kin.

to Gri - mal - kin.

I
# *-

: There's no knowing Where I'm go - ing," Said the Ro - bin to Gri - mal - kin.

"In a hollow: You ean fol-low, When you've wings like mine," said Ro - bin.

IS—JS. 5 5



VACATION SONG. From The Boston School Song, Book.
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1. A - wav o - ver mountain, a - way o - ver plain! Va ■

2. We've sought your ap - pro - val with heart - y good will; Wo

3. The fresh breez - es rev - el the branches be - tween ; The

4. Where the cluster - ing grapes hang pur -pic, we know; The

6. Dear com-rades, farewell 1 ye, who join us no more, Think

en - tion has come with its pleasures a - gain ;

' old ones " have spo - ken, we young ones sat still ;

bird springs a - loft from her co - vert of green ;

pas-tures and woods where the ripe ber - ries grow;

life is a school, and, till term-time is o'er,

]—0 r 0—0—f¥

S m

p5gS!
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Where young steps arc bounding, and young hearts are gay, To the fun and the frol - ic, a - way, boys, a -way!

But now, 'tis all i o-ver, we're off to our play, Nor will think of a school-book for three weeks to - day.

Our dog waits our whistle, the fleet steed our call, Our boat safe-ly rocks where we moored her last fall.

<0- 0 -0-

The broad trees we'll climb where the eunny fruit3 rest, And bring down the fruit for the

Oh ! meet un - re - pin - ing each task that is given, Till our time of pro - ba - tion is

3»
lips we love

end - cd in

W-#-

:%=F
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A - way ! A -

A - way ! A -

A - way ! A -

t=*=ti



VACATION SONG.

- way ! To the fun and the frol - ie, a - way, boys, a - way ! To the fun and the frol - ie, a - way, boys, a - way !

- way ! Nor will think of a sehool-book for three weeks to - day, Nor will think of a sehool-book for three weeks to - day.

boat! Our boat safe - ly roeks where we moored her last fall, Our boat safe - ly roeks where we moored her last fall

-0—0

>\\ i- r-
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best! And bring down their stores for the lips we love best, And bringdown tbeir stores for the lips we love best,

heaven ! Till our time of pro - ba - tion is end - ed in heaven, Till our time of pro - ba - tion is end - ed in heaven.

^t-f
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WHERE IS THE MAN?

Slow and Gentle. SONG.

1. Where is the man, so good and wise, Free

2. The man who warm - ly loves his kind. And

8. Whoso heart is bound to free - dom's eause, With

^3

HAYDN.

from eaeh self - ish

res - eues the op

ev - er - wake - ful

view, Who,

pressed ; With

zeal : With



104 WHERE IS THE MAN? (Gmduded.)
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■when con - flict - ing claims

con - science clear, and cloud

rea - dy will o - beys

m zziji i-.—„ 1

a - rise. Still keeps the bal - ance true ?

less mind, Can see and choose the best ;

the laws, And loves the pub - lio weal ;

£
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The man who scorns the

Who does not blush his

My friends, if such a

claims

God

man

of might ; But

to own. And

ap-pear, Give

wil - ling hom - age

wor- ship at his

him the na - tion's

pays to right, But wil - ling hom ■ age

Ma - ker's throne, And wor - ship at his

helm to steer, Give him the na - tion's

I
pay3

Ma

helm

m
a.

^

to right,

ker's throne,

to stect

■£■

m*i
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THE FOREST WALK— OR HOLIDAY, 105

1. Fare-well this clay to toil and eare,

2. Would I might ev - er, ev - er dwell,

And in the green - wood wild, And in the

Where ev - er fresh and sweet, Where ev - er

1—r
—i——i—

9 -0- •

The birds that sport through bower and grove, And sing so full of joy, And sing so

T» » fcr
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green-wood wild Roam free as air, Roam free as air.

fresh and sweet New pleasures swell, New pleasures swell.

*
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of

'

full of joy Their tales of love, Their tales of

I

4 0 0—

Pi

The wildwood flowers so freeh and fair,

[: Greet with a nod and smile, :|

Most weleome here, most weleome here.

5.

The brook that softly, gayly flows,

]:Low whispers weloome sweet, :|

To soft repose, to soft repose.

6.

Then will I bid farewell to eare,

|: And in the greenwood wild, :|

Roam free as air, roam free as air.
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Allegro.

-P-
P

TEE GROVE.

P

C. M. VOJT WEBER.

P f
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1. The grove, the grove, the grove, the grove, The fresh and love-ly grove, The grove, the grove where

J*.

1

2. The world, the world, the world, the world, The great and spaeious world,The world, the world is

tot fee

/

> h

^- . I * 1 d-
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eeh - oes sound, where eeh - oes sound, The grove where eehees sound, The grove where eehoes sound ; Wi

We

WBTM

ourour a - bode, is our a - bode, The world is our a - bode, The world is our a - bode ; We

3E



TEE GROVE. {Continued.)

P >
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hark to the note of the morn - ing hern, We hark to the note of the morn - ing hern, Where

wan - der a - way thro' the fields so fair, We wan - der a - way thro' the fields so fair, Our

&—I*-
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P >

flow-'rets and ro - ses the grove a - dorn, Where flow-'rets and ro - ses the grove a - dorn, The

-N E» fr——

—0-

eho - rus is mer - ri - ly sound-ing there, Our eho-- rus is mer - ri - ly sound-ing there, The
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108 THE GRO VE. {Concluded.)

P

world, the world, the world, the world, The world is our a - bode, The world is our

IS

a - bode.
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SlowlT.

MERRILY SINGS THE LARK.

3 3
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1. Mer - ry sings the lark at the break of day, Tra la la la, tra la la la, tra la la

2. Rouse ye, rouse ye now, at my morn - ing eall, Tra la la la, tra la la la, tra la la la,

I

-0- . -0- -0- . -0- -0- -0-

Health and strength are found in the

-0-0 0 0 0- 0 0

3.

4. Let

JE3|

! morn - ing air, Tra la la

us then a - rouse at the morn - ing eall, Tra la la

la, tra la la la, tra la la

la, tra la la la, tra la la

3 3

la,



MERRILY SINGS TEE LARK. {Concluded.-)

3 3 :
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Thus she ea - rols her

Rouse ye dream - ers,

mer-ry lay, Tra la la la,

one and all, Tra la la la,

tra la la la,

tra la la la,

tra la la

tra la la

la;

la;

Beau - ty, life, in

Rouse ye dream - ers,

=t=P=r*

na - ture fair, Tra la la la,

one and all, Tra la la la,

tra la la la,

tra la la la,

tra la la

tra la la

la;

la;

é é-

-01
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Repent TV

i

Tra la la la la la la,

Tra la la la la la la,

3 3

tra la la la la la la, tra la la la, tra la la la, She sings her merry lay.

tra la la la la la la, tra la la la, tra la la la, I sing this merry lay.

la la la

la la la

■—m-m-
3 - - 3 - 3 3 ~ - • - m-m

tra la la la la la la, tra la la la, tra la la la, O heed my merry

tra la la la la la la, tra la la la, tra la la la, So rouse ye, one and

eall,

all.

0-0 0-^0-W fi'-p
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1. On Al - pine heights the love of God ia shed, He paints the morning red. The flow'rets white and blue, And

2. On Al - pine heights, o'er many a fragrant heath, The loveliest breezes breathe ; So free and pure the air, His

3. On Al - pine heights, beneath his mild blue eye, Still vales and meadows lie ; The soaring glacier's ice Gleams

4. Down Al - pine heights the silvery streamlets flow, There the bold chamois go ; On gid - dy erags they stand, And

w-i

:t=SS£
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feeds them with his dew. On

breath seems floating there. On

r^?-
'

*t*I I
Alpine heights

Alpine heights

loving Father dwells,

loving Father dwells.
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Wtm
like a par - a - dise. On

drink from his own hand. On

Alpine heights

Alpine heights

loving Father dwells,

loving Father dwells.

±t
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On Alpine heights, in troops all white as snow,

The sheep and wild goats go ;

There in the solitude,

He fills their hearts with food.

On Alpine heights, Ac.

6.

On Alpine heights the herdsman tends his herd ;

His Shepherd is the Lord;

For he who feeds the sheep,

Will sure his offspring keep.

On Alpine heights, <tc.



TO OUR MOTHER. (Duet.) NAGELI. Ill

Mother 1

Mother 1

Mother !

soft ii

deep tl

beau

morn-ing dew, Soft the eloud of sil - ver hue ; But soft - er is the mother's hand. That

heart is stirred, When the winds thro' woods are heard ; But deeper stirs the mother's tone, The

ti - ful is spring, Sunshine gilds the blos-som-ing ; But far more beau-ti - ful her Emile, That

her 1 sweet the taste of flowers,

=t
1 

3?
Mother

Mother ! prizes

—» 0-

of flowers, To the bee that

more than one, Greet us when our

sips for hours ; But sweeter far t

du - ty's done ; But all of them

the rapturous bliss—It

are nought beside The

~*- - m*

±3
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still hath hold of ours, And leads us with a smile so bland, A - long life's path of flowers, A - long life's path of flowers,

tender voiee we love, That sings to us of spring-time flown, Of hope and heaven a - bove, Of hope and heaven a - bove.

lights our eyes with hope, That bids our budding joys the while, With livelier eourage ope, With livelier eourage ope.

pep

thrills throTev'ry ehord, When eomes to us a

pleasure pure and sweet, To be a

,

mother's kiss, Our most desired re - ward, Our most desired re - ward.

a her joy eom-plete, And make her joy eom - plete.



112 THE BLACKBIRD.

Tenor.
W. B. B.

— :

i I

Her

4
m

1. The val - ley rings, The blaek-bird sings, The val • ley rings, The blaekbird

2. Th'e val - ley

3. The val - ley

rings,

rings,

The blaek-bird sings, The val - ley

The blaek-bird sings, The val - ley

rings, The blaekbird

rings, The blaekbird

sings,

sings,

Her

At

notes from top-most boughs as-eend - ing, And with their eeh - oes sweetly blend-ing, Pro - elaim the glad ap - proaeh <

m

lie - la's

ver-dant

— » — • — i~ - - - m -

silvery voiee a - far re - sound-ing, And round the Al - pine summits bounding, Sounds sweet as Phi - lo - me

rud - dy evening's earliest break-ing: Her eheer - ful, hap - py song a - wak-ing, Sheds life a • long those

h • (•-* 0 • m I I ' ■ -»—m-

-e leE \ - fli:



THE BLACKBIRD. {Concluded.) 113
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spring, And joy to many bo - som bring. The val - ley

Soprano.

rings, The blaek -bird

Alto.

strains When eve - rung's

dales, 'Midst whieh her

pen

peal

sive still - ness reign?,

swells.

The ral - ley

The val - ley

laek -bird

The blaek -bird

-0—9
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sings,
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The val - ley

r r w *

rings, The val - ley rings, The

rings, . . . The blaekbird

•

m

blaekbird sings.
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sings, The val - ley rings, The val - ley rings, The blaekbird sings,

sings, The val - ley rings, The val - ley rings, The blaekbird sings.

4. The valley rings,

The blaekbird sings,

Through all the bours of day-light glowing,

Her wakening, gladdening song is flowing ;

And not till night bring on its shade,

This warbler's strains of joy are laid.

The valley rings,

The blaekbird sings.

5. The valley rings,

The blaekbird sings,

Amidst the smiles of May-day beauty

As if to pay to God her duty,

This bird in full and ehoral throng,

Lifts up her tenderest, sweetest s

The valley rings,

The blackbird sings.



Allegretto.

CHORUS OF FLOWERS.

-J-

G. F. ROOT.

- t: • : •

1. Who shall be queen, Who shall be queen,

2. Who shall be queen, Who shall be qu

/

3. Who shall be queen, Who shall be queen,

-J- fgjjl
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Who shall be queen of the flowers ? The summer is«oming in beauty arrayed, And bright bees are humming thro'

Who shall be queen of the flowers ? The fairies are daneing o'er meadow and grove, And pale stars are glaneing like

r-J-P—r
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Who shall be queen of the flowers ? We'll ehoose from the fairest that ever were seen, And gems of the rarest shall

From "The Flower Queen," by O. F. Root

5 4



CHORUS OF FLOWERS. {Concluded.) 115

for- est and glade ; O'er hill -top and mountain is mer - ri - ly heard The voiee of the fountain and

soft eyes of love ; Then who shall be queen of our beau - ti - ful throng, To join in our mirth and a -

j* r* \ - r =—-d— e

F

eir - ele our queen ; The morning shall lin-ger the fragranee to sip, Whieh the dew-drop hath left on her

-0- .

3
3- ^; 3
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For 1st & 2d verses. For last Terse.

I

song of the bird, The voiee of the fountain and song

wake us to song? To join in our mirth and a - wake

the bird,

to song'

351

del - i - eate lip, Whieh the dew-drop hath left on her

a:

del - i - eate lip.

ip I
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THE MAIDEN AND THE RIVER.

m

Onee a young and eareless maid - en On a river's margin strayed, Plueking many an

Long with outstreteh'd hands she lingered, While the stream her treasures bore ; But the wreath still

3^

3^

For true grief, at joys de - part - ed, Filled her heart full many a day, While time's streams, resistless

V \ -

Weaving many a flowery braid ;

And the stream returned no more.

There the fragrant, blooming gar - land

Oft, in af - ter life, the maid - en

| \

-m- .

Sad;flow-ing, Bore her treasures all a - way ;

m.

she mourn'd, till heav'nly wis - dom

±

*fi f - T



THE MAIDEN AND THE RIVER. {Concluded.) 117
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Ritard.

At her feet un-heeded lay,

Smiled to think what tears and sighs,

1111

When the treaeh'rous river ris - ing, Bore the graeeful spoils away.

For a wreath of fleeting flowers, Swelled her heart, and dimm'd her eyes.

0 0 0 0

-*—0-*--0-j

Told her of a peaeeful strand, Where earth's gathered buds and blossoms Softly float, and safely land.

\ 0 1 i |
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ROUND. — "WHEREWITHAL SHALL A YOUNG MAN"

2 3 4

I 2±
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Where-with - al shall a young man eleanso his way, By tak - ing heed there - to ae - eord - ing to thy

ROUND. — "THY STATUTES HAVE BEEN MY SONG."

3
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Thy Btat - utes have been my song, In the house of my pil - grim - age.
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Hold and EncrEPtic.

WORDS FULL OF JOY. W. B. B.

' L
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words full of joy, and mirth-speaking round, Eaeh voiee shall its mu - sie eon - tri - bute, Eaeh

-jS p»

2. As long as youth's fountain rolls from the heart, A - bove and a-round all is plea-sant, But

EEEg
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»—0

33

shall keep tune in right mer - ry sound, And to light-hearted joy bring its tri - bute, And to

-(—
:— fag:

when jet - ty loeks and bright eyes de - part, Still the youth of the heart may be pre - sent, Still the

1 ^ 1 fe-, 1 1 1 h. . M - -m -M 1

-1 I 4

d d d
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WOMBS FULL OF JOT. iflmdudtd.) 119

£
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light - heart - ed joy bring its tri - bute, O where is the be - ing so sad and drear, That

fefefekS-**■ 3-o- =]:

youth of the fieart may be pre - sent; And man may look up from his prison of flesh, To

S £ ?^E
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mu - sic, sweet music his heart can-not cheer, That music, sweet music his heart, his heart cannot cheer.

S
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life ev - er springing, and youth ev - er fresh, To life ev - er springing, and youth, and youth ev - er fresh.
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120 OUR LIFE— THE COMPARISON. from the German.
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1. Our life's like dews of the morn - ing,

2. Our life is like the light va - por,

So say an-eient wise men, Very

So say an-eient wise men, Y. vv

53
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3. Our life is like to jour - ney, So say an-eient wise men, Very

r g U - .
r ——* + .
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The dew-drops are brilliant and shining,
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pleasure

flies

ire's gay light

by the wind'i

are en - shri -

s fiekle ehan

a—

1 fcj xz—^hr=:>=p=:^EEEiEgl

ning, Then joy - ful - ly, then joy - ful - ly,

ees, Thus air - i - ly, thus air . i . ly,

win what is worth more than trea

*-7

Then joy - ful - ly, then joy - ful - ly,

-m-
—

'
—

And pleasure's gay light are en - shri - ning,

Musie, sweet musie sheuld swell, .

Pleasure, true pleasure should swell,

Musie, sweet musie should swell, Mu -

Pleasure, true pleasure should swell, Plea

sie should swellswell,

swell.

• * .• 1 1J II R.f. • i t 1 1 J 1 1 Tit.. *  1 U 11
Musie, sweet musio should swell, Musie, sweet musie should swell, Mu sie sheuld swel

sic should swell, yes, mu - - sie
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Allegretto.

MA Y-DAY. F. SILCHER.

' , t-x Tpiiop. ITenor

1. In May - day, In May - day, The flow'rets sweetly bloom :

Soprano.

2. In May - day, In May - day, The birds all ehant in glee ; On many a braneh their songs they pour, Till

-*#-f*-L|--

I found a flower of snowv white, That

~*-$±t-± i *

—J—

ti *

3=£

a pure and love-ly light, In Ma lay.

all the live-long light is o'er, In May - - - day.

3. In May-day, in May-day,

A bird onee sung to me :

The song I never shall forget,—

Its notes I oft with smiles repeat,

In May-day.

4. In May-day, in May-day,—
■ that

How glad I heard

Its notes were mellow notes of love,

Like those from golden harps above,

In May-day.

5. In May-day, In May-day,

That flower, that bird, that song,—

O 'twas the maid I love to meet,

Whoso blooming smiles are over aweet,

In May-day.



Very Sprishtly.

THE ALPINE RAMBLER. 123

1. As - eend, aseend, as - eend, aseend, as - eend,

2. As - eend, aseend, as - eend, aseend, as - eend,

Aseend the high mountains with

Aseend to those regions of

»—\-*~m-

3. As - eend, aseend,

4. As - eend, aseend,

as . eend, aseend, as

as - eend, aseend, as

eend, Aseend to the summit where

eend, Aseend the tall mountain that

BE

as - eend, aseend, as - eend,

-jf— f m m

i r-•-

H r™ -
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grandc
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$r displayed, Andj vei dure arrayed, Where eha mois are playful - ly rounding, And ;ur's best seenes are for 3V - (

>-*»-

a-ges has stood, The al - tar of freedom and glo - ry, Where voi-ees are ringing like oeean's deep flood, Are

towers to the skies, Where hearts with high pleasure are bounding, And feelings of lib- er - ty grate-ful - ly rise, And



124 ALPINE RAMBLER. {Concluded!)

Repeat PP t ^ • V — r A nepeai I

m

shepherd's shrill horns are re - sounding,

beauty mid flow'rets re - pos - es.

As - eend,

As - eend,

f

as - eend,

as - eend,

Tra

Tra 1

la la la la la.

la la la la la.

-IT, r—j..-1?*?1^ I

1

ringing with lib - er-ty's sto - ry.

songs of our glo - ry are sounding.

1E2E2:

— g 1

As - eend

As - eend

/
^~

as - eend, . Tra la

as - eend, Tra la

la la la la la.

la la la la la.
I

5E

T'iZ'.E' SHEPHERD OF THE HEIGHT.

S 1

1. I am a shepherd of the height, The mountain erests swell 'neath my su-

2. The waters eool we drink from earth,Whenee noble riv - ers take their birth,

-1:

jlowing morn I ear!

r rills from roeks pellu -

- f 9 j iTt—- - - —*

3. There gushps first the streamlet forth, To lave the realms of south and north, There first we hear its dasl

4. The blaze Mini thunder of the sky Are at our feet, with heaven so high ; We hear, un-hurt, the storms

1

in.
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THE SEEPEERD OF TEE EEIGET. {Concluded.) m

W
A—

burst,

he la - test sunshine falls on me. La la la la, la,

ir sparkling sweets are ours the first. La la la la, la,

la la la la, la,

la la la la, la,

>

la la la

la la la

\T , !1J .L  /» I- T l'' 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 . 1  1  1  1  
foam, Not wild -er than our song of hom.

- erease, Their rage harms not our homestead's peaee

La la la la, hi,

La la la la, la,

>

la la la la, la,

la la la la, la,

fcZQI
0—C -0-

EE

la la la

la la 'la

\—9—

The mountain, <te.

gEEp

la la la, la. I am a shepherd of the height, The moun - tain

la la la, la. The waters eool we drink from earth,Whenee noble

erests swell 'neath my sight,

riv-ers take their birth.

la la ia, la. There gushes forth the streamlet fresh, To lave

la la la, la. The blaze and thunder of the sky Are at

m—^M—fi-—• 0 m „ , m—» . *

the realms of south and north,

our feet, with heaven so hijrh.



126 TRUE FRIENDSHIP. IRISH MELODY.

Slow.

9ZJCMZZM1
*—» O 0—m—9

O, it is not -while rieh-es and splendor surround us, That friendship and friends ean be put to the test ;

2. And tho' on love's al - tar the flame that is glow-ing Be brighter, still friendship's is sten - di - er far ; One

—
^- «5+0-0-0—0-0-0-

0=zttzz*z

0—0
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but when af - flie - tion's eold presenee has bound us, Wo find whieh the hearts are that love us the best. For

wa - vers and turns with eaeh breeze that is blow - ing, And is but a me - teor—the oth - er's a star. In



TRUE FRIENDSHIP. {Concluded.) 12)

p—v.

friends will fawn At For - tune's dawn, While the breeze and the tide waft us stea - di - ly

i>T—P» h _J»

on ; But if

m

youth love's light Burns warm and bright, But it dies ere the win - ter of age be past ; While

EE
3Ear.

IN—rV

sor - row o'er-takes us, Eaeh febe one for-sakesus, And leaves us to sink or to strug-gle a - lone.

true friendship's flame Bums ev - er the same, Or glows but the brighter the near - er its last.



128 JOHNNY, CAN YOU COUNT SEVENTY- FIVE?

£ Lightly. Playfnlly. ^ ^

-&- -| —- I f

John - ny, John - ny, Can you eount twen-ty-five ? John - ny, John - ny, eome, let me see,

X

-m-

Jofin - ny, John - ny, Can you eount twen-ty-five ? John - ny, John - ny, eome, let me

-;

3=

What's that ? Yes, yes, yes, yes, Well I will, well I will,

1 0—m T-x—

But take eare if you miss, you shall have a hox - ing, John

"ft-** - I n- i i f i—t— t 1 r -

John

<3-#2-l-»—•—

you shall have a box - ing, John - ny,

-0-

John

ny,

-#-

nv.

m —

Never do I miss, O what's the need to talk



JOHNNY, CAN YOU COUNT? {Continued.) 129

Efc?/r > Jjtj .0 J r.j -he
i—»—*

Can you eount twen - ty - five, John - nv, John - ny, Come, now be - gin !

•—ft

Fine !

i

Can you eount twen - ty - five, John - ny, John - ny, Come, now he - gin! Fine !

3P 0—M- jB—m:

WellJ .can.

>--L— fc±Ejfc ■L 1

ell, I will; well, I will. One, two,bout it, Yes yes, yes, yes, yes,

t—r
=t=|:

T—• — -»—•
0 0-

31 K

Brave! Ah ! that's done no - bly, On - ly too ra - pid, O you've missed, John - ny, you have

Brave! Ah ! that's done no -bly, On - ly too ra-pid, O you've missed, John - ny, you haw

0 t- r i,e

three, four, five, six. ' '/en, eight, nine, ten, 'leven, thirteen, Stop, stop. I'll



130 JOHNNY, CAN YOU COUNT? {Concluded.)

1 1 =±= =d 1

—1 1 1
g| - ——4-^ • J f> . i

missed ! Brave - ly !» 1 » 1 Grand - - - ly ! Bra - vo, Bra - -1 1 1 f

-.—r 1

1 J # 1 J f> ■ ._ .

missed ! Brave - ly ! Grand - - - ly ! Bra - vo, Bra - -

W*z—1—» :l f*-HSnr-j—
. m—* t—m .

f r F , T-*^r »- rj—r flJ.»1 « E „ *

- - gain ! One, two, three, four, five, six, se ven, eight, nine, ten, 'leven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen,

Bra - vo ! Bra i! Ah

I

that's well

- vis si - mo ! Bra - vo ! Bra vo! Ah! that's well done.

sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-five.



Lb-fly.
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INDEPENDENCE DAY. 131

1. This day to greet, With joy we meet j Then ban - ish eare a - way:

2. Joined heart and hand, A hap - py band, We Freedom's flag dis - play :

With fes-tive eueer.CVnie has - ten here: T's

With niu-si<ka sound Wo ga-ther round : lis

We shout and sing, And flow - ers bring : Youth's joyful emblems they

4. From morn to night, With lovo u - nite, To eel - e - brate this day :

T—i—i 1- -i

W—. k» -
The lau - rel twine V> ith fade-less pine : 'Tis

Let peaee and joy Our hearts em-ploy : 'Tis

63
sees\

In - do - pen-deneo Day ! Tis

In - de - pen-deneo Day ! 'Tis

In - de

Iu - do

pendeneo Day 1

pendenee Day !

In - de - pen-denee Day! 'Tis In - de-pen-denee Day 1

In - de - pen-deneo Day ! Tis In - de - pen-deneo Day !

5. Our fathers brave,

The land to save,

Did Freedom's eall obey ;

By young and old

Their deeds be told :

'Tis Independenee Dayl

6. Let banners wave

For deeds so brave 1

The stripes and stars display!

The eagle, bold,

Our shield shall hold :

'Tis Independenee Day !

1. Huzza again !

Another strain,

And then for home away I

This day was won

By Washington !

'Tis Independenee Day I
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COME, SEEK THE BOWER. L. MASON.

All'aro.

liyrfefc_-ii—^
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1. Come, seek the bower, the ro - sy bower, I love its cool re - treat; The sun is high, and

Pp5Egg=g -•—#-

2. Yo youths and maidens, join the song, I love a cheer-ful glee ; The e - chocs shall our

m
jrn?z

-H .

£?=£
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•&+ ' 4 - *

great his power, And weary arc our feet. ( Then Edward, and Emma, and Joseph, and Sarah, and

2nd Voice. ( And William, and Ma - ry, and Robert, and Ellen, and

:#:
H3^

E£3
aw=s ^-*-

notcs pro-long, Then, come, and sing with me

£*
-

-0—0^^=j=g=

From the " Boston School Song Book,"

1



00 ME, SEEK TEE BO WEE. (Cbnlimied.)

Repeat 'in.! Voice. CHORUS.

133
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It' I ^'l ih o«n ■ - U b^'d'l Then Edward, and Emma, and Joseph, and Sarah, And Kit-ty, the bcauliful

:ft*:

sf

SE m^3^
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Then Edward, and Emma, and Joseph, and Sarah, And Kit ty, the beautiful

4>-
—*—

s p* -rs—r* r r

3

^C35

^=t
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maid, And William, and Ma- ry, and Robert, and El-len, And Richard, the call o-beyed, the call o

4 4 4-

maid, And William, and Ma - ry, and Robert, and El - len, And Richard, the call o - beyed, the call o -

TMTTT^ » 0 »



134 COME, SEEK THE BOWER. {Concluded.)

j w » «r —»—f—1 -i—j—^- 0 0 0 0 0 a m 1J 7 V /
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[, L. 1

beyed, . the eall o -

i *— ^

beyed, . . Theysought the bower, the ro - sy bower, And

g£

W J.._ .Jo

—4 -£-4 v
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beyed, . the eall o - beyed, . . They

, /— 1

;ung a song, a e ieer- ful song, And

If 1

H«— |LJ 1

A tZZf

Ad lib.
^N-

A tempo.

sat in the pleasant shade, They sought the bower, the ro - sy bower, And sat in the pleasant

3

m- -0- -0- -oj-*-

0 0-

sat in the pleasant shade, They sung a song, a eheerful song, And sat in the pleasant

f % rt\ ft*

shade.
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GOOD NIGHT!

»r-> . z k—Nr—3 , 1 _.

A. METHFESSEL. 135

zz0^-' • ■ !r

And now we say to all, Good night, And now wo say to all, Good night, And now we say to all, Good

-»»-J-

And now we say to all, Good night, And now wo say to all, Go"d

-i—o-

V

night, ...... good night, good night, good night, goodnight, good night, good night!

5
-i-

night, . <1 night, good night, good night, good night, good night, good night !

m m c m n



136 ARRIVAL OF SPRING. AKR. FROM C. KREUTZER.

SprishtlT

1. Hear ye not the streamlets flow - ing, Heed ye not the gen - tin breeze Soft-ly o'er the mmidft

2. Hail thou time of life's re - stor - ing ! Hail thou time of wak'
j°y

Drear thro' winter's winds \

±
snsniszis

2—+•—a- I

3. O theu type of man'seon - di - lion, Thee our spi-rits glnd-ly hail,

I
—MzzM.

-o-

All our hopes shall find fru -

_l—IS ! suns.

0 -—0 0—i

ii XT i ^jg3

:: 

^

blow - ing, And the hum of live - ly bees ? Love - ly spring a - gain re - turn - ing,

roar - ing, Fraught with ehills whieh plants do - stroy ; Yet a germ 'mid death re - main - ing,

I - II

i - lion, Though the grave our life as - sail ; Spring shall rise o'er ru - ined na - ture,

4-
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ARRIVAL OF SPRING.

(5

{Concluded.) 137

Rttnrd.

N—N

Hope's fond vis - ions now ful - fils,

Lives a - gain in eom - ing spring

Yes, her sweet and kind so - journ - ing, Deeks with flow'rs the blushing

All its wonted bloom re - gain - ing, Cursed no more with ru- in's

*—*=—I aL1-»— m—u—*—=ZT
9 »

God shall wake to life the dead, Endless bloom on ev-ery ereature Still shall smile when time has

-G-
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D.C.

I

hills, Yes, her sweet and kind

sting, All its wont - ed bloom

—r*j d W m 1—
* m u

so - journ - ing, Deeks with flowers the blushing hills,

re - gain - ing, Cursed no more with ru - in's sting.

fled

3C

End - less bloom on ev - erv erea - ture Still shall smile when time has fled.



138 PREPARE WE FOR THE FESTIVE SCENE.

Allesro. ffi
/Cres.  »

-  —r- —^-r«- t -r^a-0*-»

G. F. ROOT.
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Pro -pare we for the festire seene, We'll erown with joy our lovely queen ; From ru - ml eot and val-ley fair The

-
-1^4—ft

Pre -pare we for the festive seene, We'll erown with joy our lovely queen ; From ru - ral eot and val-ley fair The

•— 10—o 3=3

pur - est, brightest gems we'll bear ! Tho bells shall ring their mer - ry sound, And o'er the dis-tant hills a-round,Where

> • w I* * f ^ o o

izzrgfek

pur - est, brightest gems we'll bear ! Tho bells shall ring their mer - ry sound, And o'er the dis hills a-round.Where

*zz*

From " The Flower Queen," by G. F. Root.



PREPARE WE FOR THE FESTIVE SCENE. {Concluded.)
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139

sparkling fountains gently play, Shall sweetly float our fes-tive lay, Snail sweetly Coat our festive lay. Haste a-way !

f

S3
-0-Q—0-

• 4 * m-w

sparkling fountains gently play, Shall sweetly float our fes-tive lay, Shall sweetly float our festivo lay. Haste a-way I

AN, s- s rrbm—m—
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Haste a -way I Haste, haste, hasto a-way! Haste n-wayl Haste a-way! Haste, haste, haste a-way!

ir ^z=jzj=l—r-— . :.|p— ^ . „| , fc - | J 

*• 0 l=4-0

Haste a - way ! Hasto, haste, hasto a - way I Haste a - way ! Hasto a - way ! Haste, haste, haste a - way !

It
-0—0- 2=t±



140 SPRING WISHES.
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L Como a - gain, eome n - gain, eome gain, Sweet spring weather, Haste thee hith - i

4 ■

2. Come a - gain, come a - gain, eome Sweet spring weather, Haste thee hith - er,

Finf.

I

Spring, eome reign 1 Spring, eome reign ! Come a - gain, Come a - gain, Come a - gain.

13
3E*

Spring, eomo reign! Spring, eome reign ! Come a - gain, Come a - gain, Come a

I

r\ •
Gome a - gnia
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SPRING WISHES. {Continued.) 141

5L
3

O eome I bring the blossoms baek a - gain, The mod - est lit - tie snow-drop Al - read - y is in sight, And

Efc

Hi-*-

H 1 1 1 1 p+H 1—-i—-r

0 eome 1

! re*t r It p p p'p

bring the swallows baek a - gain, They eome and build their nests now Just where they did of old, While

0 ' 0

O eome 1 bring tho swallows, <tc

ev - ery day we wateh it With wonder and delight ; We wonder where 'mid autumn Ita lit - tie life is kept, And

we with joy and wonder The bu - sy I behold, And eu - l s swallows been, Since



142 SPRING WISHES. ^Concluded.)

D. C

9 ST*
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S - If

if all through the win - ter 3o - neath the snow it slept Come a - gain.

r J ■ i—f

=3=

jt=Mz
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au - tumn lost their green.

221

hill - side, field, and for - est, In Come a - gain.

BE r p-fi-p-^—i

Ig* 4 4 4 4

Come a - gain, Come a - gain.Come a - gain, Come a -

BE LIVELY BOYS.—ADIEU TO OLD WINTER.

—
u » y u g—w

loud for joy, Be liTe - ly, boys, be live - ly, boys, be live - ly,

loud for joy, Be live -ly, boys, be live - ly, boys, be live-ly,

| | I

-0—0m

O - pen wide

O - pen wide

the doors, sing a

the doors, sing a

Old erabbed win -ter

He seente the spring on.

#4

-m——4 0 ~3—J- \3

3. O-pen wide the doors, sing a - loud for joy, Be live - ly, boys, be live-ly, boyg, be live-ly,

4.O -pen wide the doors, sing a - loud for joy, Be live-ly, boys, be live-ly, boys, be live-ly,

For spring is here,

The spring-birds raise a

1=1



BE LIVELY BOYS. {Concluded.) 143

1 1
— i
-o \—0- *

de - part, He

ery gale, Ami

paeks his rubbish, loth to start, And loi - ters round from room to room, With eoughs, and sighs, and

turns -with ter - ror, weak and pale ; The poor old man is filled with fear, He knows his mor - tal

±=t=t

dy here, I

ful strain, And

hear his

hear the

—
*

voiee so sweet and elear ; And gen - tly tapping, see liim stand. With elustered flower-buds

rea - dv, sweet re - frnin, An oeh - o from eaeh answering breast, Come in, eome in, thou

»-—o

J i . 1 i I f
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looks of gloom. Be live - ly, boys, be live - ly, boys, be live - ly, boys, bo live - ly, boys, bo live - ly.

foe is near. Be live - ly, boys, bo live - ly, boys, be live - ly, boys, be live - ly, boys, bo live - ly.

in his hand. Be live - ly, boys, be live - ly, boys, bo live - ly, boys, bo live - ly, boys, bo live - ly.

weleome guest. Be live - ly, boys, be live - ly, boys, be live - ly, boys, be live - ly, boys, be live - ly.

» r .f\f -jrlf ' f- , r «r: j vfC I C, it 1 I l\



144 CLOSING SONG. W. B. BRADBURY.

The time has eome for sing-ing Our eheerful part-ing song ; Then swell, w ith eheerful voi-ees, Its tones both loud I

~
3E«

0s C
-0—9-

2. Where eheer-ful skies are smiling,Where hearts with love do glow ; Where weleome friends will greet us, Hurrah ! hur-rah! we

-»—o
-4 -f-
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fe«:
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* First timn VP Seeand tl

5z

long, Then swell, with eheerful voi - ees, Its tones lx,th loud nnd long. While from our hearts we're say-ing A

3is

go, Where weleome friends will greet us, Hur - rail 1 hur - rnh ! we go. Our hearts swell high with pleasure, Hope

-»-T-#-#

First eomposed for the Closing of the New Yprk Normal Musieal Institute of 1854.



CLOSING SONG. {Continued.)

First time PP Seeond time f

145

5
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long and kind farewell, We'll pray that ev-ery blessing,With you, dear friends, may dwell. No long - er must we tar - ry, But

* =

» 1 i I
-0—0-0

ran-der where we will. Onee more, then, deters, brothers, Am

•-^ -0-0—0

beek-ons on-ward still ; Tho world is all be-fore us, To wan

lEte:
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ind
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far-ther must we roam ; We'll leave these joys be-hind us, And seek our hap - py home. Hur - rah !

jot

hur-

-0-

3=

teaehers, kind and true ; Onee more a hap - py parting,We've " home, sweet home," in view. Hur - rah!

Hur-ruu i uur-rah 1 hur-ruh 1 hur-



146 CLOSING SONG. {Concluded.)

- rah I hur-rah ! hur - rah ! We'll leave these joys be-hind us, friends, And seek our hap - py, hap - py

—•—g) . —• •— . ^-

- rah ! hur-rah ! hur - rah ! Onee more a hap -py part- ing now.We've" home, sweet home, sweet home" in view.

_Q , *

I
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noME, SWEET HOME.

Andante. ^ ^ w

5*z*:
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1. 'Mid pleasures and pal - a - ees, tho' wo may roam,, Be it ev - er so hum-ble, there's no plaee like

2. An ex - ile from home, splendor daz - zles in vain ; O, give me my low-ly thatehed eot - tage a -

. 0



HOME, SWEET HOME. {Concluded.)

Crea. .. ' ~- Crea.

homo ;

1

eharm from tho skies seems to hal - low us there, Whieh, seek thro' the world, is ne'er

gain,- Th birds sing - ing gay - ly, that eame at my eall ; give me that peaee of mind,

o o Crea. Dim.

P*=P=

m

met with Home, home, sweet,

O O

sweet home, Be it ev - er so hum-ble, there's no plaee like
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1. O hear that sweet and wel - eome song ! Cuekoo, Why didst thou stay a - way so long?

2. Here, in the woodlands, would I stay, Cuekoo, And hear thee singing, day by day, Cue

2
 i !—S
> 1

Fine.

5

d. r.

I
5

koo, Cuekoo ? ( Long did we wait thy voiee to hear, >

( To tell us sum-mer flowers were near, ) Cuekoo, Cuekoo, Cuekoo !

TL

koo, Cuekoo ! ( Here would I roam o'er dale and hill, >

( And hear thy voioe re - peat - ing still, \ Cuekoo, Cuekoo, Cuekoo!
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1. O give me back my native hills, Rough, rugged tho' they be, No o - ther clime, no o - ther

2. Tho' far from home, the heart may still Re - fleet sur-round-ing light, Where stranger smiles en - kin-die

ES^
?
33 I

:

Sis
0-

3. My na-tive hills, still dear to me, Wher-ev - er I may roam, With loft - y pride, with

4. Then give me back my native hills, Rough, rugged tho' they be, No o- ther clime, no

It ,
cherished

o- ther

OF 33 7* s^-b^ -et-

zwzzjrrp—wrjiwi

t=$=&

^=X
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Is half so dear to me. The sun is bright, the world looks fair, And friends surround me here, But

And stranger hearts delight ; Yet, O ! they call the mem'ry back, As meteor - like they glide, To

ip^feN^rggia^a
love,

land

m.

I'll think on thee, my home. For root - ed in thy rock-bound shore, The no-blest vir-tues grow ; And

Is half so dear to me. Af - fection's ties a-round my homo Like i - vy tendrils twine : My

:q5I=KIZKZ

M
£=£:

-==b

22. -GZ

fJ *_*_*.
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—•

mem-'ry, brooding o'er the past, Gives heme its tri-bute - tear, Gives heme its tri-bute - tear,

tell how kind our ear - ly friends, How sweet our own fire - side, How sweet our own fire - side.

5
-G> • ' ' 0 S^—G 0-

beau-ty's ehoieest flowers are eulled From out thy highland snow, From out thy highland snow,

love, my blessings, and my prayers, My na - tive hills, are thine, My na - tive hiils, are thine

lis

WHEN THE BUDDY EVENING.

—I 1-
-0r—m~

FROM THE GERMAN

m

TO -

with

0—0-

1. When the rud - dy eve - ning Wood and field sur - rounds, And the wil-low whistle Clear and full

2. Like the sun from shadows, Deep and dark as night, Breaking forth in splendor, Cheer-ing all

3. O that a - ge's blighting Nev - er might as sail ! O that spring-time's pleasures Still might life re

zMzzMz M—^-0
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sounds,

light ;

Then, thy seenes, 0 ehild - hood, Rush up -on my view;

So when blest mo - ments Childhood's joys re - eall,

Visions fraught with

O - eean waves of

ZJ Zz5
-i • v L-

a, -0. -r -o-

- sale : But tho' youth must moul - der, Tho' its blooming dies,

IS

Yet shall hope's sweet

5:

plea - sure, Sweet a - gain re - new, Sweet . . a - gain re - new, Sweet . , a - gain re - new.

■ . folea - sure, O'er my bosom roll, O'er . . my bosom roll, O'er . . my bosom roll.

m. m. \ .S^£^Z| j ^ .$ g.

sions O'er its fading rise, O'er

r-gJt

its ta-ding rise, O'er its fading rise.

m
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Piano throughout.

1. The

2. A

3. Wo
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EVENING ON THE WATER. F. h. himmel.

night

ma -

float •
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gale in

va - por

on with

Mfm^^^m

sweet - est numbers, Would tempt us

veiled the distance, And half re

pa - thos sing-ing, The waves and

on the

vealed a

ze - phyrs

land to

fai - ry

bore their

Piano Forte, or Mrlodeon Accom*

It

5-F

Con 8va.
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si
roam, The ze - phyrs whispered through the lindens, The flowers sent up their swcet er-

reahn, The stars, as in the wa - ter floating, Shone like new suns be - ncnth,jur

pari, While peace - ful spi - rits shed a - round us A balm for ev - cry beat1'
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fume ; But soft

helm : The oak

heart : The voi - ees

ly breathed the balm - y west, The dim - pled waves were murmuring

in gi - ant gran - deur stood, The elm drooped low, the wil - low

one were mute, Till ealm un - bro - ken qui - et

-d
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by, And whispered, "trust our fos-tering breast, And we will sing your lul - la.

sighed, And through a shadowy li - quid wood, Our lin - gering shul - lop seemed to

reigned, And swayed by wind and wave, our boat Its qui - et woodland eove re
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-jm- 9
1

-0-
- by, And we will sing your lul - la - by.

glide, Our lingering shal - lop seemed to glide.

- gained, Its qui - et wood - land eove re -gained.

0- -0- -#- -0- -9- -0- -0- •

8 8

ROUND. — "I LOVE THE MERRY SUNSHINE."

m

-»—0-

I love the mer - ry, mer - ry sun - shine

dt »=zii
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love tho mer - ry, mer - ry sun - shine, It

ggg
1 . I — 0- J

makes tho heart so gay, It makes the heart so gay, It makes tho heart so

j ; r .*m 1 1—
H E

It 7 '

0

ay. the heart gay, It makes tho heart gay-



SYNOPSIS OF THINGS TO BE TAUGHT

FOUNDED UPON LOWELL MASON 's

"MUSICAL NOTATION IN A NUTSHELL."*

II.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY. •

§ 5. A measure with three parts, having an accent on the first

part, is called Triple Measure; as one, two, three ; one, two, three,

Ac,

§ 6. A measure with four parts, having an accent on the first and

third parts, is called Quadruple Measure ; as one, two, three, four,

Ac. i

§ 7. A measure with six parts, accented on the first and fourth

parts, is called Sextuple Measure.

§ 8. Measures aro represented to the eye by interspaces between

vertical lines ; the dividing lines are called Bars.

J 9. The relative length of tones is represented by characters

ed Notes.

§ 10. Silence is indicated by characters called Rests.

§ 11. There are several kinds of notes and rest3 in common use,

as follows:—Whole noto (Semibreve), Half note (Minim). Quarter

note (Crotchet), Eighth note (Quaver),. Sixteenth note (Semiquaver),

and Thirty-second (Demisemiquaver).

§ 13. By the addition of a dot, a note is mode to represent a

tone one half longer than it does otherwise; thus, a dotted whole

is equal to three halves ; a dotted half is equal to three gvarteri,

Ac.

fo: loW3

There arc three departments in the elements of music, as

1. Rhythmics, treating of the length of tones.

2. Melodics, treating of the pitch of tones.

3. Dynamics, treating of the power of tones.

CHAPTER II.

RHYTHMICS.

§ 2. The relative length of tones is ascertained by a supposed

division of time, as it passes into equal portions ; these portions of

time are called Measures, or Pasts of Measures.

§ 3. Measures and parti of measures may be indicated, 1st, to

the ear, by equally counting or telling over the parts, as one, two ;

one, two, <fce. ; and 2d, to the eye, by motions of the hand, called

Beats, or Beating Time.

§ 4. A measure with two parts, having an accent on the first part,

Is called Double Measure ; as one, two ; one, two, Ac.

From the Hallelujah.
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CHAPTER III.

MELODICS.

§ 13. Musical sounds (tones) when considered with respect to

relative pitch, are arranged hi a certain series, called The Scale.

% 14. The Scale consists of eight tones; these are named from

the names of numbers: one, two, three, foue, kite, six, seven,

KIQhT.

§ 15. In the earlior singing exercise i the following syllables arc

used in connection with the tones of the scale:—

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do.

Note—The syllables are mostly designed for those who are musically

weak, or who are yet in their pupilage ; they should not be continued too

long, nor relied upon too exclusively. The pupils should be cautioned against

regarding them as names for the tones, and the teacher should be careful

never to use them as such■ The vowel, or vocal sound, host adapted to sing

ing exercises, or to training the voice, is that of ah, being the same as is heard

in the first syllable of the word father.

§ 16. The absolute pitch of tones is indicated by letters ; as, A,

B, C, D, E, F, G.

8 17. The pitch C is taken at first as the basis, or one of the

»eale, and the scale is then said to be in the Key of C. The order of

the tones in the Key of C is as follows :

C, D, E, F, G, A, B, C.

§ 1 8. The relative pitch of tones is represented by a character

called the Staff.

§10. The staff consists of fivo lines with their interspaces. Each

line and each space is called a Degree ; thus the staff contains nine

degrees.

§ 20. The compass of the staff may be extended by the spaces

below and above, and also by additional lines, called Added Lines.

§ SI. The scale may be represented in various positions on the

ttaff.

§ S3. To fix the position of representing the scale, and to indi

cate absolute pitch, one of the letters is used as a guide, and when

thus used, it is called a Clef.

§ 23. Thero are two clefs, or clef-letters, in common use: first,

the F Clef, placed upon the fourth line ; and second, the G Clef,

placed upon the second line.

§ 24. The F clef is used for low male voices, or Base ; the G

clef is used for high male voices, or Tenoe, and also for female

voices both low and high, or Alto and Treble. When used for

Tenor voices, it signifies G an eighth or octave lower than when used

/or Alto or Treble.

Note —The four parts arc frequently represented on two staves, in which

case^thc Tenor is written upon the same staff with the Base, with the F clef.

§ 25. The scale thus cxplainod is called Tiie Diatonic Scale.

Intervals.

Note.—A tnie knowledge of intervals can only be communicated through

the ear. Names, definitions, or illustrations, may be given while the pupil ob

tains no correct idea of the thing itself, which can only be acquired by a care

ful listening to tones, and comparison of them. The ear alone can appreciate

or measure intervals. The subject is one which cannot be understood until

the ear has been considerably trained ; this is the reason why it has not been

presented earlier in this course■ After intervals have been taught, the fol

lowing definitions will be easily understood.

§ 26. The difference of pitch between any two tones is called

an Interval. Thus, the difference of pitch Detwoen ono and two

is an interval.

§ 27. In tho regular succcssion of tho tones of tho scale, there

are two kinds of intervals, larger and smaller.

8 28. The larger scale-intervals are called Steps ; and the smallcr

scale-intervals are called Half-Steps.

§ 20. The intervals of the scale occur in the following order :—

between one and two, a step ; between two and three, a step ; be

tween three and four, a half-step ; between four and five, a step ;

between five and six, a step ; between six and seven, a step ; and be

tween seven and eight, a half-step.
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CHAPTER IV.

CHROMATIC SCALE.

§ 30. In addition to the scale already explained, called the Dia

tonic Scale, there ia another scale, formed by the introduction of in

termediate tones between those tones of the Diatonic Scale, which

are separated by the interval of a Btep. This scale consists of thir

teen tones, and twelve intervals of a half-step each ; it is called the

Chromatid Scale.

§ 31. The intermediate tones are named from either of the Dia

tonic Scale-tones between which they occur, with the addition of

sharp or flat prefixed or annexed. Thus, the intermediate tone be

tween one and two may be named Sharp One, or Flat Two.

§ 32. Characters called Sharps and Flats are used as signs of

the intermediate tones, or of the tones named Sharp or Flat

§ 33. Sharps or flats (signs) are cancelled by a character called

a Natural.

§ 34. Chromatic scale and exercises. See p. IS 9.

CHAPTER V.

TRANSPOSITION OF THE SCALE.

J 35. When any other pitch than that of C is taken as one, the

c is said to be Transposed. Thus G may be taken as one, in

which case the scale is said to be transposed to G, or to the Key

of G.

§ 36. In transposing the scale, it is necessary to reject some of

the tones in the given key, or the key from which the transposi

tion is to be made, and to introdnce in toe new key certain

intermediate tones, so that the scale-relationship may be preserved,

or Bo that tho scale-model, or scale-pattern, as in C, may not bo

broken.

§ 37. The natural order of transposing the scale is by fifths, or by

fourths; in these transpositions theie is but ono tono in tho given

scale which will not be required in the new scale ; consequently, but

one new tone (intermediate) will be required to form tho new scale.

The scales of one and of its fifth, and of one and its fourth, are, there

fore, said to bo closely related.

§ 3§. First transposition by fifths, from C to G. In this transposi

tion the tono of F is dropped, and the tone F sharp is introduced,

and thus the proper form of tho scale is secured. The sign or signa

ture of the key of G is one sharp.

§ 39. Second transposition by fifths from G to D. C is dropped,

and C sharp is introduced. The signature of the Key of D is two

^ -40. First transposition by fourths, from C to F. In this transpo

sition the tone B is dropped, and the tone B flat is introduced. The

signature of tho key of B is one flat, or B flat

§ 41. Second transposition by fourths, from F to B flat E is

dropped, and E flat is introduced The signature of the Key of B is

two flats, or B flat and E flat.

Note—For a full illustration of Transposition by Diagrams, see " Thi

Sinoino Bird," pages 81. 82, and 83.

Signatures.

§ 42. The sharps and flats required in these different scales, are

placed at the beginning of the staff, immediately after the clef, and

are called the Signature (sign) of the key.

§ 43. The letter on which the scale commences, that which is

taken as One, is termed the Ket-note or Key.
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CHAPTER VI.

MINOR SCALE.

§44. In addition to the Diatonic Scale, as explained in Chapter

III, there is another Diatonic Scale, differing from that in respect to

its intervals, called the Minor Scale. The former scale is called

Major.

3 15. Tliero are two forms of the Minor Scale in use. Wo dis-

tiu:»tU3h them from each other by the terms Fibst Form and Second

Form of tho Minor Scale.

§ 46. In both forms of the Minor Scale the intervals differ from

those of tho Major.

§ 47. The chief difference (to the car) between the Major and the

Minor Scale is the third ; that of the Major being composed of two

steps, while that of the Minor is only a step and a half.

Note■—Those who have made themselves familiar with the intervals of

the Major Scale will readily understand the difference between that and the

Minor, now to be presented.

§ 48. In the first form of the Minor Scale the intervals are not

tho same in descending as in ascending.

§ 49. The Minor Scale commences on the numeral 0, syllable la,

of the Major—6 (la) of the Major is taken as 1 of tho Minor, but tho

syllable (la) is retained.

Note.—See Minor Scales, below■

g 50. When the Major and Minor Scales have the samo signa

ture, they are said to be related. Thus the key of C major is tho

relative major to A minor ; and the key of A minor is the relative

minor to C major.

§51. Tho relative minor to any major key is found a sixth abovo

it. or is based upon its sixth; and tho relative major to any minor

key is found a third abovo it, or is based upon its third.

§ 52. The letters and syllables correspond in the major and its

relative minor. Thus, the syllable do, is applied to C in both cases,

although it is one in the major, and three in the minor scale.

CHAPTER VII'.

DYNAMICS.

§ 53. To sing in good taste, with expression, our sounds must be

varied with respect to their Power or stress, sometimes singing

louder, and sometime softer, according to the character of the song

or sentiment For this purpose, Dynamic marks of expression art

used.

Dynamic Characters, or Mares of Expression.

Piano marked, .p Soft.

Pianissimo marked, pp Very soft.

Forte marked. ./. Loud.

Fortissimo marked, .ff. Very loud.

Mezzo marked, .m Medium.

Mezzo Piano marked.. mp Rather soft.

Mezzo Forte marked, .mf. Rather loud.

Crescendo marked . . Cres. or -=CT. . Commence soft and increase.

Diminuendo marked. ■Dim. or 3!^*-■ ■ Commence loud and diminish.

Swell marked.. —=CC^=~' Swell.

Itegg^O- or J marked, ■fz or > Sudden andfull.

Staccato marked. . • • or f I Short and distinct.

Legato marked . ■ , v Smooth and connected.

MINOR SCALE, FOUNDED ON A—First Fork.

ASCENDING. DESCENDING.

I ^H3^52^:

La, si, do, re, mi, fa, sol, la. La, sol, fa, mi, re, do, si, la.

Second Form.

i
^^
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When singing these ehromatie exereises with syllables, use the vowel sound of e long, as in mete, for the sharps, and

a long, as in fate, for the flats.

CHROMATIC SCALE, (AscEXDrxo.) CHROMATIC SCALE, (Descexmxq.)

m

ft

It
'*-#t* 1 # - I r [ » L»» -ca

re, ree, mi, fa, fee, tol, see, la, lee, ti do. Do, ti, tay, la, lay, sol, lay, fa, mi, may, re, ray, do.

EXERCISE ox the SHARP FOURTH.

Sol, la, ml, fe,

' by the hour of twilight, Thoughts of long gone days return, Teaehing -with their many voiees, Lessons I too slowly 1

EXERCISE ox the FLAT SEVENTH

2:

Firm -

EC ZEE

I

stand, my na - tive land, Firm - ly, firm - Iy, firm - ly stand.

SONG DiinoOTcnfG the FLAT SEVENTH axd SHARP FOURTH

m

o. c.

0 0

3fcz±

. ( A Lin -den tree is growing, Close by a mountain stream; )

' j I've dream'd beneath its shadow, Full many a pleasant dream ; ) The names I earved in childhood, Still in its bark are Been,

D. C. And many a withered garland Hangs 'mid its branehes green.
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